
Winter is signified by the snowy branches of a tree at the 
corner of the yard of the Willie Lovelace home on Third 
Street in Farwell. 

County Repays $10,000 Loan 
The county clerk was author-

ized to issue a warrant for 
interest on a $10,000 time war-
rant and the county treasurer 
was authorized to issue a gen-
eral fund check to pay off the 
$10,000 in business conducted 
when Parmer County Commis-
sioners met Monday. 

According to County Clerk 
Hugh Moseley, the money was 
borrowed early in the fall for 
the general fund of the county 
from the First National Bank 

being northeast of Friona near 
the county line. 

The road petition of A. L. 
Reznik, located in the same 
vicinity, was turned down on the 
recommendation of the Jury of 
view, says County Judge Loyde 
Brewer. 

in Bovina, with plans to repay 
as soon as taxes were in. 

In other business, the court 
approved the opening of two new 
roads in the county and de-
cided against a third petition. 

Commissioners decided that 
Partner County offices will be 
closed in the courthouse on 
Christmas Day, and also on Dec. 
26. 

The first road, located a mile 
northeast of the Caldwell corner 

In Oklahoma Lane and going six 
miles east, was accepted on the 
report of the Jury of view com-
posed of T. M. Caldwell, Harold 
Carpenter, Clarence Johnson, 
Sterling Donaldson and W. E. 
Verner, with the Court order-
ing the road open subject to 
clearance of right-of-way free 
of cost to Parmer County. 

Also, the report of the jury 
of view petition of C. W. 
Weatherley was accepted and 
the road ordered open, location 

Jury of view for the last two 
petitions included Estis Bass, 
Ray Castleberry, A, W. Anthony 
Jr., Charles Howell and G. H. 
Goggans. 
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Twin-City Churches Planning 
Special Christmas Observances 

Turkey Shoot 
This Weekend 

Two Persons Charged 
With Bovina Shooting 

Mrs. Charlie 
Thompson Dies 
In Cincinnati 
Mrs. Lee Thompson of Far-

well and her son, Kenneth 
Thompson of Muleshoe, left 
Wednesday of last week for Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, to attend funeral 
services for Mrs. Charlie 
Thompson, 41, a former local 
resident. 

Harlem Cafe in Bovina, and Nel-
lie Mae Thompson, 30, a wait-
ress in the cafe. Bond has been 
set at $25,000 and $5,000 re-
spectively. 

Robert Traylor, 29, and Bob-
by Traylor, 27, are held as 
material witnesses. Bond for 
the two Friona men has been 
set at $500 each. 

Saturday and Sunday the 
Texico-Farwell Lions Club 
Turkey shoot will take place 
east of Farwell at the trap 
shooting range, according to 
Elmer Teel, president of the 
organization. 

A $2 entry fee is charged 
with competition for turkeys 
and bacon. Proceeds from the 
shoot will be used for the Lions 
Club sight conservation pro-
gram. 

Four persons are being held 
by Parmer County sheriff's de-
partment in connection with the 
?ant shooting of a Bovina negro, 
Jessie Dawkins 26, late Friday 
evening. 

Arraigned and charged with 
the shooting Tuesday were Her-
schel Gene Davis, 36, alias 
George Evans, operator of the 

Churches in the twin-cities are making 
special preparations for the coming Christ-
mas season, with special programs, musical 
services, and parties all being planned. 
HAMLIN MEMORIAL METHODISTCHURCH: 

December 17 the Carol Choir, Wesley 
Singers and Sanctuary Choir will present a 
program of Christmas music "When Fam-
ilies Celebrate Christmas" at 6:00 p.m. 
Mrs. Nelle Craig is director, and Mrs. Joan 
Garrett, pianist. 

On the 24th the evening worship will be at 
5;00 so families may have Christmas Eve 
together in their homes. 

On the 31st services will be later than 
usual and a special watch night communion 
will be observed. 
FARWELL BAPTIST CHURCH: 

A special musical program will be pre-
sented at the regular evening service on 
December 17. 

The childrens' Christmas party will be on 
December 20 at the church. 

A special Christmas messageavill be given 

by the pastor on December 24, 
TEXICO BAPTIST: 

A special Christmas program "Portrait 
of Christie taco" will he gsven on DeLem- 
bet. 24th at 6:00. 

Wolves Add Two 
Wins To Record 

Services were slated Sat-
urday morning. Mrs. Thomp-
son who had been in poor health 
for several years, passed away 
Wednesday afternoon. She had 
been hospitalized for about six 
weeks. Whe had undergone sur-
gery about two weeks ago, and 
had also developed pneumonia. 

The Charlie Thompsons had 
resided here after their mar-
riage in 1945, until the fall 
of 1952 when they moved to 
Cincinnati. 

Convicted 
Of Theft 

Watch night services will be observed on 
December 31, beginning at 9:00 p.m. 
UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH: 

No special services are to be held at the 
Church, but a Christmas party has been 
planned for Saturday, December 16 in the 
Texico Woman's Club building'. 
CHURCH OF CHIRST: 

No special observances are planned at the 
Church but regular services will be held. 
CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST: 

Mrs. E. G. Watkins will tell theChristmas 
Story at Christmas Eve services, using life 
size flannelgraph figures to portray char-
acters in the story. Songs will be sung at 
intervals during the program by children of 
the church. 

Various Christmas parties are planned 
with the senior class going Christmas carol-
ing 'and having their party afterwards. Mrs. 
Tex Whitehead is their sponsor. 

Mrs. Allen Powers will sponsor the GMA 
girls when they Christmas carol on Saturday 
evening. The girls plan to give fruit baskets 
to needy families. Their gift exchange is set 
Sunday afternoon. 

The primary department under the direc-
don at Mrs. Ray Vanuever will have their gift 
exchange on Sunday evening. 

Four men wet • sentenced 
in Parmer Co, nty Court Mon-
day mornirg after conviction 
on charger; of gasoline thefts. 

Survivors include her hus-
band, Charlie; a daughter, Anna 
Lee, and a son, Pat, all of the 
home; also her eareats-in -law, 
the Lee Thomp...ons of Farwell, 
and numerous ather relatives. 

The quartet was tried Satur-
day morning before Judge Loyde 
Brewer on charges of stealing 
gasoline from farm machinery 
on the Lexie Bransum farm. 
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Postmaster Albert Smith 
announced that the Farwell 
Post Office would remain open 
all day Saturday, December 
23. 

Texico's basketball boys were busy over the weekend as they 
took on the Floyd Bronchos Friday night and met Elida at 
Texico Saturday. 

The Wolverines jump off to an early lead in the Floyd game 
and the outcome was never In doubt, as Dwight Turner and Leon 
Kelley, the Wolverine a'lenAinn s-orers, p-a-ed 1,i 16 and 14 
podit -'spectively to pact me team. 

Coming out on top in the scoring column in each of the 
four quarters, the score board showed a 46-37 win for the 
Wolves when the final whistle blew. 

Saturday the Wolverines played sluggish ball, managing 
to hold on for a 39-32 win over the Elida Tigers. 

Again Turner was high for the locals with five field goals 
and a free toss for 11 points. 

The Wolverines will be in Melrose Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday participating in tournament play. On December 
19 they meet their cross-track rivals, Farwell, in the Wol-
verine gymnasium. 

Santa Claus will ride into town Saturday afternoonto make his 
• annual pre-Christmas visit to Texico-Farwell. 

His schedule calls for him to arrive here the middle of the 
afternoon and he will be met by the Farwell fire truck and 
escorted to the parking lot of Holiday at 3 p.m. 

He will set up headquarters there, meeting the children 
and giving each a candy cane. Members of ESA, sponsoring 
organization, will be present to assist Santa. 

Also on schedule is the give-away of the ESA doll, which is 
• now on display in the window of Southwestern Public Service. 

The doll project aids in financing Santa's trip, gifts for shut-ins 
and food baskets and gifts for needy families. 

Sentenced were Robert 
Boone, 23, $50 and 30 days in 
jail; Roy Boone, 18, $50 and 30 
days in jail; Johnny Miller, 18, 
$10; and Ralph Autrey, 22, $50. 
Court costs were apportioned 
among the four. 

Muleshoe Girls, Friona Boys Win 
Tourney; Farwell Teams Second 

Roy Boone and Awtrey were 
apprehended in Farwell Friday 
and Sheriff Charles Lovelace 
returned Robert Boone and Mil-
ler to Farwell from Nazareth 
Friday night where they were 
arrested. 

Davis was arrested in Bovina 
Saturday afternoon after the 
body of Dawkins-was found on 
the floorboard of an abandoned 
pickup in Clovis. He has con-
fessed to the shooting, accord-
ing to Sheriff Charles Lovelace. 

Davis told officers that a 
series of arguments Friday 
touched off the shooting. Davis' 
wife, according to Tom Atkins, 
deputy sheriff, shot at Davis 
with a .25 caliber pistol after 
seeing him in an intimate pose 
with the waitress. 

She missed Davis with the 
first shot and the pistol Jammed. 
Davis then beat her and 
threatened to kill anyone who 
took her to the hospital. 

Mrs. Davis then fled the 
building and Dawkins took her 
to his brother's house. David 
Dawkins' wife then took her 
to the hospital, according to the 
reports. Mrs. Davis is said to 
be the sister of David's wife. 

Dawkins returned to the cafe, 
authorities stated, aid iavis 
fired one shot at him but m. _ sed. 

When Dawkins fled in the 
pickup which he was driving, 
Davis and Miss Thompson 
chased him in a car. After about 
two miles, they forced Dawkins 
off the road and shot him, ac-
cording to officers. 

The pickup, belonging to Paul 
Hall by whom Dawkins was em-
ployed as a farm laborer, was 
driven to Clovis and abandoned 
at the intersection of Grand 
and Thomas St. The body on 
the floorboard was discovered 
by a passerby Saturday 
morning. 

Miss Thompson was arrested 
late Sunday night in Roswell 
with the two Traylor men, Of-
ficers say that they admitted 
taking Miss Thompson to Ros-
well. Bail for the Traylors has 
been set at $500 each. 

According to authorities, the 
gun used to shoot Dawkins was 
found in the Davis home in Bo-
vina, 

feated 16-12 and Bovine was topped a scant 15-13. The Yearl-
ings taok Dimmitt 17-15 and also won over Bovina 18-15. 

Other teams entered in the girls bracket were Springlake 
Sudan, Lazbuddle. Other boys teams were Springlake, Sudan, 
Muleshoe and Lazbuddie. 

Farwell School and athletic department expressed thanks this 
week to those who contributed funds to buy trophies for the 
tournament. Enough money was raised to pay for trophies, 
referees, and to have $100 to apply to new uniforms for the 
Junior High boys. "We also wish to express our appreciation 
to Buck Gregory, Milton Walling and Clarence Johnson for 
raising the money," W. NI, Roberts, superintendent, says. 

Contributing to the total of $239.50 were; Beck Gin, West 
Camp Gin, and West Camp Grocery, West Camp; Co-on Gin. 
Johnson-Pool, and Wiedebush and Childers, Muleshoe; Shafer 
Gir,, Gregory Produce, Felts Grocery, and Sherley- Anderson 
Grain, Lariat; 

Missing 
Boy 
Found 

Mail Santa 
Letters Now 

Both boys and girls Farwell junior high basketball teams lost 
in the final go-round when the local school played host to a 
Junior High tournament over the weekend. Muleshoe girls took 
home the winning trophy along with tops for the boys, the Friona 
team. 

Farwell boys and girls received second place trophies and 
consolation awards went to Friona girls and Dimmitt boys. 

It was a hard loss for the local teams, with both girls and 
boys going into the finals with two wins behind them. The boys 
game was even more heartbreaking for the Yearlings because 
the whistle caught them only one-point behind for the coveted 
winners trophy. The game was so close that the score was tied 
8-8 at the half and 15-15 at the end of the third quarter. Final 
count was 21-20, Friona. Bobby Fields paced his team with 
12 points and R. Braxton made 8 for Friona. 

The Farwell girls lost their rabbit's foot in the champion-
ship game, scoring only 5 points in the first half. Muleshoe 
made 10, then topped the locals 28-14: Edith Walling made 10 
points for Farwell, six on free throws. Muleshoe's Gross and 
Wilson scored 12 and 10, respectively. 

Consolation boys winner was Dimmitt, topping Springlake, 
30-22. Friona girls easily topped Dimmitt, 39-16 for the con-
solation award in their bracket. 

In other games played by the local girls, Dimmitt was de- 

Santa Claus has sent a re-
minder to children in the twin-
cities that they had better com-
plete their letters to Santa and 
get them mailed. 

Letters sent to the Tribune 
office by Monday will be pub-
lished in the Christmas edition 
of the paper on December 22. 

Also Worley Grain, Nickels Gin, Bill Moss Texaco Service, 
Rip's Western Wear, Sheets and Son, Piggly Wiggly, Cooper 
Gin, Security State Bank, Farwell Hardware, Paul Wurster--
Conoco; Woodrow Lovelace--Texaco; AA Bowl, Sherley- An-
derson-Pitman; Clyde Magness, Hughes Auto Parts, Farwell 
Plumbing and Hughes Electronics. Friona Junior high ball team members posewith the champion-

ship trophy which they won by a 1-point margin over the Far- 
well Yearlings Saturday night. 	Pictures By Gene Dew 

Farwell Yearlings hadn't quite recovered from their one-
point loss when this picture was snapped after the junior 
high tourney Saturday night. Posing with the second place 
award are; Keith Thomas, Bobby Fields, Johnny Schell, 
Gary Powell, Charles Wade Norton, Larry Gregory, Doyle 
Johnson, Hobby Coffman, Mike Robertson, Ricky Lunsford 
and Charles Dannheim. 

The case of the lost boy who 
wasn't lost had Farwell resi-
dents and officials out in force 
Frida:• night and Saturday 
morning, 

When Charles Reynolds, 10, 
failed to come home Friday 
night, his parents began to look 
for him. After numerous phone 
calls to neighbors and friends 
proved fruitless, the boy was 
reported missing to the 
sheriff's department. 

When Reynolds was not lo-
cated by morning, radio stations 
were notified in'Clovis and Far-
well. A search party consisting 
of officers, firemen, and 
residents began combing the 
town. 

Shortly after noon, a Mrs. 
Carr heard the missing per-
son announcement on the radio 
and became aware of the situ-
&don., Reynolds hao spent the 
night at her house. 

He arrived at the Can- resi-
dence Friday afternoon to play 
with the Carr children and re-
portedly said that he had the 
permission of his folks to stay 
all night. 

He was returned home, none 
the worse for the hours of worry 
and searching which he had 
caused his parents and Farwell 
residents. 

Second place In the junior high tourney went to the local 
girls. In the front row are: Viane Lesly, Susan Blair, Edith 
Walling, Maudie Stancell and Diane Lovelace; (back) Peggy 
Lesly, Becky Strain, Teresa Quickel, Patti Tatum, Diane 
Bryant and Vicki Goldsmith, 

Tired but happy were the Muleshoe girls team, who had 
topped the Farwell junior high girls to win the top award at 
Farwell Junior High Tourney Saturday night. 



Pack Meet 
Tonight 

be first cub scout pack 
meeting will be tonight, 
day, at 7:00 CST in the Far. 6.17 
well school cafeteria. All in-
terested persons are invited to 
attend. 

Objects the boys have corn. 
pleted this month will be on 
display. 
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School Holidays 
Begin Next Week 

Farwell students will be dismissed for the holidays one 
day earlier than previously announced according to a decision 
reached by the school board this week, at 2:30 Thursday. Dec. 
21 and the Texico students will begin their holiday Dec. 21 at 
4 p.m, 

Classes will resume at both schools on Jan. 2 at the reg-
ular times. 

Class parties at Texico are planned at 2:30 Thursday 
with the Student Council and Honor Society in charge of the 
program and gift exchange for the high school classes. 

Farwell classes will also schedule Yule observances, The 
third grades will present an assembly at 9:15 Wednesday 
morning, Dec. 20. 

Indian Speaks 

In Twin Cities 
Jobs for Indians are limited 

because of lack of training ac-
cording to H. W, Anderson, a 
member of the Choctaw tribe, 
who spoke to Rotary club anzl 
also at the local Methodist 
Church last week. 

Anderson works among In-
dians of Oklahoma, He spoke 
on their philosophy concerning 
land and education and how it 
differs to that of the white man. 
He noted that the Indian has 
fought in all wars In which the 
U. S. has been involved in-
chiding the American Revolu-
tion. 

A gad crowd was out CO—
hear Anderson atthe church and 
a fellowship supper was en-
Joyed- 

DRESSY CASUALS 
If you know your man well 

enough to select a suit for him 
— look into the new country 
suits. These usually consist of 
a coat, vest and trousers, some 
with two pairs of slacks — one 
to match and one to harmonize. 

These smart suits may be in 
a solid color with a patterned 
vest, or vice versa. 

News From 

LAZBUDD1E 
BY MRS. C. A. WATSON 

By Mrs. C. A. Watson 
Lazbuddie school was dis-

missed Monday due io an 
electric power failure. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hous-
ton attended funeral services 
in Idalou 	Friday for Mr. 
Lem McMillon. 

Ben Aylesworth of Muleshoe 
visited Fred Smith Monday. 

Dick Owens of Clovis 
was a guest in the home of 
his 	brother, 	Earl Owens, 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob McDon- 
ald from 	Levelland visited 
several friends in this area 
Sunday. 

George Crain has been in 
Amherst at the bedside of his 
mother, Mrs. A. Crain. She 
is improved and he has returned 
home. 

Jewell Treider, who has been 
a patient in Friona Community 
hospital, has returned home. 

Mrs. Lena Menefee visited 
her daughter and family, the 
Sam Longs in Hereford last 
week. 

Rev, and Mrs. Motes and 
family are moving to Hart this 
week. He is the former pas-
tor of the Lazbuddie Methodist 
Church. 

Members of the Midway H. 
D. Club, Mesdames Dee Brown, 
Louella White, Edmund Kitten, 
Joe Briggs and Shirley Smith 
of Lazbuddie met with other 
committee members in the 
community room at Friona State 
Bank Nov. 30 to make plans 
for Committee recommenda-
tions. 

Glendale Kingwas in Lubbock 
over the weekend. 

Mrs. Wesley Barnes at-
tended to business in Farwell 
Friday. 

Birthday congratulations are 
in order for: Davis Gulley, 
John Gulley, Dianna Stans-
berry Dec. 11; Lyndon Fos-
ter, Taft Vinch, Lupe Tre- 
veno, 	12; Leroy Cox, 13: 
Theron Vaughn, 14; James 
Nolan and Mark Ramage, 15: 
Lynn Cox, 17, 

Dr. I. D. Worrell D 

OPTOMETRIST 

112 East 4th 

Clovis, New Mexten 

Chesley Worrell 

OPTOMETRIST 

Across from Post Office 

Clovis, New Mexico 
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Phone PO 3-4722 Phone PO 3-4753 

MICKEY the MECHANIC SAYS: 
269 AUG'6I MAT 24 

HAVE YOUR BATTERY 
CHECKED NOW — FREEZING 

WEATHER IS COMING! 

Your car battery hos more work 
to do when the temperature is 
low. So, now's the time to make 
sure that you won't be late a 
single frosty morning, because 
)(bur car failed to start. 267 AUG .61 MAT 24 

We can check your battery in a matter 
of minutes — recharge it to full operat-
ing power again, or replace it with a top 
quality, guaranteed new battery. Drive 
in for your free check-up. 

Karl's Auto Clinic 
Smokey and Fred 	 Farwell 

• S 

Junior Play 
In February 
February 10 is the date set 

for the annual 	Junior play 
of Farwell schools, with 
Dempsey Alexander and Mrs. 
Bill Mayfield directing the 
production, 'The Adorable 
Imp!' 

Cast includes: Dorris Don-
aldson, Patsy Herington, Bar-
bara Conner, Shirlene Mar-
tin, Margaret Haseloff, Kay 
Kube, Barry McCuan, Joe 
Reed, Rickey Cooper, Billy 
McDonald and Ronnie Reed. 

ZOOM IN for a tight telephoto scene or 
zoom back for a wide angle shot with this 
fully-automatic f/1.9 movie camera for 
like-professional movie making. 
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"We Cheat You For Less" Season's Greetings from the entire staff of the 

SANTA FE RAILWAY 

and your local Santa Fe Agent 

If You're Satisfied 
Tell Your Friends, 
If Not Tell Red 

Texico Ph. 482-9l4€ 
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It cOpends on which sidh. of 
the fence you are onus to whe_ 
ther1 -sta not this was a  
beautiful snow. Its kinda Like 
when the insects were asked 
to name the kind animals and 
the bad ones. On the bad able 
were the birds, the chickens 
and ducks but on the g.-,c,d• 
side were the lions,  deft and 
leopards. If you are a wheat 
farmer with all your milo cut 
it looks pretty good, but to a 
cotton man with 50 bales out 
and a 100 in the 	field it 
doesn't look so good. I doubt if 
the people with the telephone 
and electrical companies think 
it is such a beautiful picture. 
But like I said it all depends‘ 
on which side of the fence youb.  
are looking. 

fe Leon Lovelace and Christine Paine received trophies for 
their outstanding performances in the Happy tournament last 
weekend. Both were named to all-tournament teams by vote 
of the coaches of participating teams. 

Miss Paine is a senior honor student and the daughter of 
the Turner Patties. Lovelace is a sophomore and son of the 
Charlie Lovelaces, 

Farwell Steers went into the third round of play, defeating 
Panhandle and Silverton, but lost to Happy on their next try. 

The girls lost to Canyon and then to Vega, to eliminate them 
from competition. 

In the first tilt for the Steers, it was an easy victory over 
the Panhandle boys, 62-48. Leon Lovelace paced the scoring 
with 16 points and Jerry Lovelace tallied 14. 

The Steers led all the way against the Silverton Owls, but 
had a slight six-point margin at the end of the game. Count 
by quarters read 12-3, 20-14, 26-20, 38-32, Farwell. Leon 
Lovelace was high with 12, Maurice Smith was 11 and Jerry 
Lovelace with 10. 

Happy kept a slight edge on the Steers from the beginning 
whistle with the local team getting within four points several 
times. Happy won 49-45. Leon Lovelace again hit the basket 
repeatedly, this time for 22 points. 

The Steerettes were defeated by Canyon in the first 
round Thursday morning, 34-31. It was a hard-fought 
game for the local girls, with Christine Paine hitting 19 
points. 

In the second round, the strong Vega six eliminated the 
Steerettes 43-35. The game was close until the final quar-
ter when Vega pulled away. Miss Paine scored 17 points for 
the Steerettes. 
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s2as t0OurciaT.y rn. DISTANT REUNION--Two local youths who met unexpectedly 

on Okinawa pose before a baby palm tree near the U. S. Army 
Hospital. They are: Owen L. Huffaker (I.) of Farwell, and Mar-
vin J. ( Jimmy) Moore, of Texico. (U.S. Army Photo) 
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By Texico And Farwell Friends 
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Silverton  By JOHN FUSAR 
FUTENMA, Okinawa (Spec-

ial)--A pair of youths who grew 
up together on the sandlots of 
Farwell and Texico met each 
other's eyes through the 
windows of a dusty native bus 
here not long ago. 

Marvin J. Moore, son of Mrs. 
Ola Moore, a Texico resident 
now staying with her mother in 
Hale Center, Tex., got off the 
bus and was reunited with an 
old ' high school acquaintance 
Owen L. Huffaker, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Huffaker, of 
Farwell. Huffaker works for 
a Clovis cleaning firm, 

The meeting between two 
friends whose homes are rough-
ly 8,000 miles away--and about 
a mile apart--came as a com-
plete surprise since neither 
knew of the other's presence on 
this tiny Pacific isle just 400 
miles off the Red China coast. 

Too, they work within a 
stone's throw of each other. 
"Huff" is a Marine corporal at-
tached to the Joint Services 
Stockade and Moore is a Navy 
medical corpsman assigned to 
the nearby U, S. Army Hos-
pital. 

Both boys met frequently as 
opponents during their high 

school days. Each played on 
athletic teams at their respec-
tive schools. 

Moore, who has been in the 
service since May, 1958, plans 
to be rotated home by mid-
January. He has been on Oki-
nawa about a year. "Huff" won't 
be home until next August. He 
enlisted in the Marines in June, 
1959. 

What do the boys propose to 
do about Christmas/ 

"That's a good question," 
Huffaker replied. 

Moore thought a moment. 
"Well, you can tell 'em we'll 
spend Christmas together," he 
said. 

Both Farwell girls and boys basketball teams are In Silverton this weekend to participate in the 
invitational tournament. Bracket is included above. 

• • * • 

The High Plains Research 
Foundation at Halfway shows 
that PAC Hybrids rank 1, 2, 
3 in production records for the 
last three years. Golden West 
Seed Company is your dealer 
for these high yielding hybrids,4  
and you can be assured of seed 
when you need it by booking now. 
No money is needed down and 
the seed will be here when you 
get ready to plant. R. D. Dale 
of Oklahoma Lane planted PAG 
Hybrids last year, talk to him 
and he will tell you aboutthem. 

• • • • 

Duck hunters, or for that 
matter, all hunters, are a rather 
crazy group of people. If you 
recall Monday afternoon the- 
weather 	was terrible with 
snow falling rather freely and` 

.the temperature clown below 20 
degrees. Now if a fellow had 
the house it would have been too 
bad to work, but Red Prather 
and I drove 70 miles to hint 
ducks and had pretty good luck, 
Tuesday morning it was down 
to zero and Kenneth Nesbit:, 
Jake Herrington and I again 
were out but not much luck. 
I'll bet 	none of the four of 
us would think about working 
In that kind of weather, but 
it sure is nice duck hinting. 

• • • • 

Buy fertilizer now for 1961 
tax purposes, Come see us. 

Two Texico Students In Choralaires 
The 	Choralaires, a vocal 

music group at Eastern New 
Mexico University, entertained 
the PTA at Dora Tuesday with 
a Christmas program. 

Miss Ursula Davis, instruc-
tor in music, directs the group 
whose membership includes 
Kenneth Murdick and Pat Pat-
terson of Texico. 

Second Meeting 

Planned Jan.11 
Miss Ettie Must!, local H. D. 

agent, called a special meet-
ing Dec. 12 of all interested 
parents to discuss the advisa-
bility of joining the boys and 
girls 4-H 	into one group. 

All other clubs in the county 
have taken this action and it 
has worked out quite success-
fully. 

No action was taken due to 
a small attendance, but a meet-
ing for further dlscussionwas 
set for Jan. 11 at the court- 
house at 7:30 p.m. 	All in- 
terested persons are urged 
to attend. 

WHEN THE WEATHER IS 
BAAAD - - - WE CAN STAY IN 

DOORS, BECAUSE OUR 

CUSTOMERS TANKS 
ARE FULLL - - - - 

. a 

Phillips Tips 
Red Prather 

fir 

K r 

? ? ? ? ? '1? 

He doesn't need much ser-
vice, but if YOU DO, you'll 
find it with us. We're experts 
at lubrication and car wash- 
ing. Try us 	the very next 
'time and be aced. 

'Jai tie/ lei oFOMAHA 

Wheeler Avenue 
`66' Station 

Sisemore Furniture Clovis Phone 481-3222 1305 Main 

t 	 



Teachers Feted 

With Party 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wil-
liams entertained teachers of 
the elementary grades with an 
informal party after school 
Dec. 12. 

The program consisted of 
several numbers by the begin-
ner band under the direction 
of Mr. Banks, and piano selec-
tions by: Steve Blair, Tina 
Rundell, Cheryl Kaltwasser, 
Fern Tan, Mark Williams, 
Beverly Jones, Meredith An-
derson, Marsha Lovelace; 
Cheryl Boling, Camillia Hobbs, 
Randy.  Stewart, Sharon Wil-
liams, Debra Garner and 
Janie Watkins, 

Gifts of appreciation were 
presentee: to Percy Tipton 
and R. B. Tucker, a retired 
custodian of the Fanvell School. 

Christmas decorations in 
pink and white were used. 
Punch was served with the 
personalized cake bearing the 
names of the 12 teachers and 
special guests, Supt. W. NI. 
Roberts, Tipton and Tucker. 

FOR EVERY MAN ON YOUR PRESENTS USTI 

WE HAVE A WONDERFUL GIFT 
SELECTION 

the 
blue 
room 

U15 N. bleb 

Phone PO 3.408 

BELTS 

By 

HICKOK 

FREE 
Gift 

Wrapping 

JEWELERY 

By 

HICKOK 
Sets 
From 

$150 

PAJAMAS 

From 

$595 
Up 

HOSIERY By 
Esquire 

41,4a , 3 leassl 7o 7ake This 

Oppa4.1,44,144 70 
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Christmas Colors Pink-White Motif 

Highlights Shower 
JOTTIN'S 
By Jeanne The gOornen'4, 'Page 

ANITA HENSON, Society Editor --- Phone 481-3881 
centered with a miniature 
bride and groom. The cake 
was iced in white and trimmed 
with white wedding bells and 
pink rosebuds with the names 
"Bill and Joan" inscribed 
in pink. Pink punch was 
served from a crystal punch 
service. 

Attending and sending gifts 
were: Gwen Pike, Alice Ramm, 
Joan Schell, Linda Nelson, Jan- 
ice 	Prince, 	Sylvia Smith, 
Bobbie Kube, Bonnie Cochran, 
Peggy White, Darla Roberts, 
Christine Paine. Jolene and 
Doris Donaldson and special 
guests: Mrs. Flora Edwards 
and Mrs. Herbert Potts, 
grandmother and mother of the 
bride-elect. 

Miss Joan Potts, bride-
elect of Bill Flowers, was 
surprised with a lingerie 
shower in the home of Karen 
Schell Dec. 7, Co-hostesses 
were Diane Fullerton, Zell 
Billingsley, Sherlene Martin, 
Sandra Hendrickson, and Car-
olyn Routon. 

The serving table was laid 
with a white linen cloth and 
centered with an arrangement 
of pink and white carnations 

Christmas Theme 

Party Program 

Gleaners class of Fanvell 
Baptist Church met in the home 
of Mrs. Bruce Blair last week 
for their Yule parry. 

Mrs. Otis Huggins, presi-
dent, conducted a short busi-
ness meeting, then Mrs. Roy 
Lovett presented the devotional 
"Are You Ready For Christ-
mas?" She explained that the 
innkeeper was not ready for 
his Honored Guest for two rea-
sons--he was too busy and he 
lacked spiritual discernment. 
She ended the lesson with a poem 
"Ready For Christmas". 

Games were played and fol-
lowing a gift exchange, sand-
wiches, brownies and Christ-
mas candies were served with 
coffee to Mesdames Huggins, 
Raymond Martin, U. L. Lesly, 

e Amos Tatum, Clytie Dial, R. 
T. Langston, Lovett, Wanda 
Walker, Jim Terrell, Alma 
Buchtel, Joe McWilliams, Dora 
Johnson, Dale McCuan, Charlie 
Hromas, Loyce Nicholson, Joe 
Reed and Elizabeth Turner. 

SU and 914.4e Shower 

goal 9nro. gamea Bole Salads Highlight 

Yule Luncheon 
were Mesdames C. H. Steele, 
W. H. Higgs, Grady Hering-
ton, G. P. Shaffer, Clara John-
son, Vada Smith, Duane Her-
ingtone John Adams and Judge 
Stone. 

The L. C. Herington some 
was the scene for a pink and 
blue shower honoring Mrs. 
James Cole (nee-Lena Steele) 
on Wednesday. 

Centerpiece for the table, 
which was laid with a blue 
cloth covered with white lace, 
was a baby bassinet holding a 
large baby doll. Coffee was 
served from a silver service, 
along with individual cake 
squares and mints. 

Corsages made from pink 
and blue baby sox and stork 

r rattlers were presented to the 
honoree and her mother, Mrs. 
011ie Steele. 

Attending and sending gifts 

CAROLYN ROUTON 

Groups Select 

Sweetheart, Beau 

Miss Carolyn Routon, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Routon, has been named FFA 
sweetheart at Farwell Schools 
and Dickie Genies has been 
selected FHA beau. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ger-
ies. Both are senior students. 
Plowgirl of FFA is Miss 
Mikala Austin, daughter of the 
Guy Austins. 

Miss Routon is a member 
of FHA, a cheerleader and 
was "most beautiful" at the 
school last year. She is also 
a member of the Student Court--
cil. 

Genies is "Mr. F. H. S.", 
president of the senior class 
and FFA, Boys State rep-
resentative and vice president 
of Student Council. 

Women Donate 

To Girls Town 

Minister And Wife 

Welcome Daughte 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Tarbet 
are announcing the arrival of 
their first daughter Dec. 6, The 
little miss weighed 6 lb. 8 
oz. and has been named Patti 
Renee. The Tarbets have one 
other child, Perry, 	age 2. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bennett, 
Big Spring. Paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
P. K. Tarbet, Ackerly, 

Mr. Tarbet is minister of 
the local Church of Christ. 

Women Attend 

Club Party 
Pleasant Hill Community 

club met in the home of Mrs. 
Donald Clark with Mrs. Bar-
ney Kelley as co-hostess 
December 7 for their Christ-
mas party and gift exchange. 
Secret pals were revealed and 
names were drawn for 1962. 

A short business meetingwas 
presided over by the new pre-
sident, Mrs. Alvis Clark. Com-
mittees for the new year were 
appointed. Mrs. Maurice Clark 
was in charge of a Christmas 
program. 

Members attending were: 
Mesdames Edwin Fasholtz, 
eual Hart, Frank Hemke, Frank 
Meier, Pearl Singleterry, Eric 
Pierce, Leonard Kimbrough, 
Byron Burford, Tom Burnett, 
Maurice Clark, Mason Neely, 
John Range, Floyd Bocox, Juan 
Eskew, Joe Heinz, Alvis Clark, 
Elmer Langford and two visi-
tors, Mrs. Leon Ware and Mrs. 
Jack Eshelman, who became 
new members. 

Next meeting will be on Jan-
uary 4, at the community center 
with Mrs. Barney Kelley as 
hostess. 

Stitch and Chatter club met 
in the home of Mrs. Dora 
Johnson Thursday for their 
Yule party. Gifts were ex-
changed among members •and 
roll call was answered with a 
joke. 

Members decided to send 
a donation to "Girls Town U. 
S. A." 

Refreshments of apple pie, 
cheesettes, jello salad, coffee 
and cold drinks were served to: 
Mesdames J. T. Hulsey, lied-
wig Gast, Susie Jesko, Kittie 
Newton, Mamie Guyer, Hattie 
Thomas, Mary Snell and J. 
H. Birchfield, 

Wilson Students 

Give Recital 

Mrs. Ruth Wilson presented 
her students in a Christmas re-
cital Thursday in the grade 
school library. 

The following numbers were 
presented: "Oh Holy Night", 
Barbara Bieler, vocalist, ac-
companied by Janis Billings-
ley; "Christmas Lullaby", vo-
calist, Donna Kirk accompanied 
by Barbara Bieler; "What Child 
Is This?" vocalist, Carolyn 
Langford, accompanied by 
Janis Billingsley. 

"Sweet Little Jesus Boy", 
vocalist, Barbara Bieler, ac-
companied by Mrs. Wilson; 
"Silver Bells", Leslie Cooper, 
vocalist, accompanied by Bar-
bara Bieler; "The Twelve Days 
of Christmas" sung by the class 
and accompanied by Carolyn 
Langford. 

Pia no 	selections were: 
"Hark! The Herald Angels 
Sing", Donna Kirk; "Ohl Come 
All Ye Faithful", Jean Kirk; 
"Away In A Manger", Linda 
Gossett; "It Came Upon A Mid-
night Clear", Elaine Jesko; 
"Deck The Halls", Mike Her-
ring; "Star Of The East", Bruce 
Billingsley; "The Angelus 
Bell", Leslie Cooper; "Little 
Baby In A Manger", Debra 
Garner; "Joy To The World", 
Buddy Foster; "Silent Night", 
Jean Kirk; "Ohl Little Town 
Of Bethlehem", Elaine Jesko; 
"Jingle Bells", Bobby Foster; 
"White Christmas", Linda 
Gossett; "Winter Wonder-
land", Debra Garner. 

Gifts were given to the stu-
dents by Mrs. Wilson. 

Daughter Born 

To Calvin Blains 

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Blain 
became parents of a baby girl 
on Sunday, December 10, at 
9:20 p.m. in Clovis Memorial 
hospital. The young lady has 
been named Karyn Gale and 
weighed 8 lb. 1/4 oz. 

The Blains have three other 
children, Gary, Vicki, and Kent. 
Grandparents are the Ed Blains 
and L. T. Utsmans, all of Far-
well. 

Party Planned 

Monday Night 

Texico Womans' Club will 
meet Monday, December 18, 
at the club building in Texico 
for their annual Christmas 
party. 

Each lady is asked to bring 
a gift for exchange. 

Hostesses will be Mesdames 
Buck Doran, Frank Dosher, El-
mer Teel and Jim Moss. 

Christmas Projects 

Planned Monday 
Hospital 
Notes 

Auxiliary To 
Meet Dec. 19 

Texico Firemens Auxiliary 
will meet December 19 at the 
fire station with Flossie Watts 
as hostess, to prepare a food 
basket for a needy family and 
wrap gifts for the little crip-
pled boy. 

Rada Winkles, president of 
the group says "We are not 
asking for donations, but anyone 
wishing to contribute may do 
so". 

There will not be a gift ex-
change among members. 

Birthday Party 

Honors Miss Lesly 

Miss Reba Lesly, daughter 
of the U. L. Leslys, was 
feted with a parry on her 
sixteenth birthday Dec. 3. 

Games were played. Birth-
day cake was iced in white 
and trimmed in pink rosebuds, 
with a sweet sixteen doll stand-
ing in the center. 

Sally and 	Joel Tankersly, 
Ronnie Henson, Darwin Mc-
Leod, David Blair, Sherlene 
and Peggy Martin, Don, Vicki 
and Terry Lovett, Beverly 
and Ronnie Reed and the hon-
orees sisters, Viane and Peg-
gy Sue Lesly, were guests. 

Names of worthy families 
to be aided by ESA were sub-
mitted by members Monday 
night when the group met in 
the home of Mrs. Joe Jones, 
member-at-large. 

Several names were listed 
and 31 shut-ins were included 
in the list to be remembered 
with visits and remembrances. 
The visit of Santa to the Twin 
Cities was planned and com-
mittees for Christmas projects 
were named. The annual doll 
give-away was also discussed, 

Mrs. Jones served coffee and 
pie to members. 

Santos Best - 

Mrs. Mose Glasscock was 
admitted to Clovis Memorial 
Hospital Monday and is re-
ported to be resting well by 
friends. 

Elmer Teel has been at the 
bedside of his mother, Mrs. 
May Teel, who is critically 
ill. She is a resident of Ar-
tesia. 

A, L. Tandy was a medical 
admission to Clovis Memorial 
Hospital Monday. 

Prentice Mills was admitted 
to Clovis Memorial Hospital 
Wednesday for medical atten-
tion. 

Agatha Autrey was released 
from Clovis Memorial Hospital 
Wednesday, after receiving 
medical attention. 

Gene Lovelace was an admis-
sion to Clovis Memorial Hos-
pital Saturday. 

It's better to be outdistanced 
than outlived. 

ESA Members 

Exchange Gifts 

Annual gift exchange for 
members of Theta Rho chapter 
ESA was held Saturday night 
following a dinner in Clovis, 
with members revealing names 
of secret pals. Husbands or 
friends were special guests for 
the occasion. 

A Christmas decorativemotif 
was used with tissue paper 
snowmen lining the tables, and 
paper Christmas bells used as 
place cards. A turkey and 
dressing dinner was served. 

Special guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Jones. Mrs. Jones is 
a member-at-large of the local 
chapter. Invocation was given 
by John Getz. 

Do Your Feminine 
Gift Shopping At 

The BLUE ROOM 
Lingerie By 

Kayser 
TIES By SHIRTS By 

Golden Circle class of 
Texico Baptist church met at 
the church Dec. 5, for a salad 
luncheon and Christmas party. 
Santa made his annual visit, 
secret pals were revealed and 
names were drawn for the new 
year. 

Plans were made to take a 
Yule dinner to a needy family; 
and an assistant teacher, Flos-
sie Watts, was elected in 
the short business meeting. 

Those attending were Mes-
dames Dot Richardson, Hazel 
Blackwell, Letha Morris, Ber-
nice Thigpen, Mabel Tharp, Iona 
Chappell, Helen Cunningham, 
Oneta Luce, Mildred Hill, Clara 
Belle Smith, Madeline Hudson, 
Emma Hudson, Evelyn Hadley, 
Velma Kelly, Gladys Pierce, 
Marcella Brantley, Willie 
Dosher, Marie Wall, Flossie 
Watts, members; and three 
visitors, Leona Bailey, Diane 
Luce, and Kathy Cunningham. 

Miss Sibyl Williams of 
Petersburg, bride - elect of 
Douglas Hillock was feted with 
a miscellaneous bridal shower 
in Fellowship Hall of Okla-
homa Lane Methodist Church 
on Friday. 

Hostesses for tha affair 
were: Mesdames Raymond 
White, Ross Blankenship, 

Honoree Chooses 
Lawrence Cooper, Claude 
Primrose, Sam Billingsley, 
Lee Jones, Truman Kent, Leon 
Billingsley, Wendol Christian, 
and Douglas Goseet. 

The bride-elects chosen 
colors of red and white were 
canted out indecorations. The 
serving table war laid with a 
red linen cloth covered with 
white net and edged with red 
Christmas balls. Centerpiece 
was a bouquet of red and white 
flowers. Guests were regis-
tered at a table laid with a 
white cloth and centered with 
a bouquet of red roses. 

Individual cake squares 
iced in white and centered with 
a cherry were served with 
coffee and assorted mints to: 
Mesdames Gertrude Potts, 
Beulah 	McWilliams, Carrie 
Christian, Gladys Frames, 
Lura 	Rundell, Ann Smith, 
Avis Carpenter, Louise Doug- 
las, 	Kay Carpenter, Julia 
Symcox, Rita Dollar, Velma 
McDorman, Dot Roach, Carol 
McMahan, 

Mesdames Arlene Wtee-
geart, Naomi Walls, Oscar 
Hubbell, Lois Smith, Lenton 
Pool, Dorothy Eason, Glen Wil-
liams, Edd McGuire, A. Mil-
stead, Thelma Perkins, W. P. 
Shelly, Vernon Jamison, John-
nie Ruixiell, Louise Foster, 
Zula Rundell, Clarence Har-
riman, Doris Ford, Estellene 
Billington, Katherine Traxson, 
Ruby Stone, Darlene Mc-
Manigal, Scott Williams; 

Also Misses Tatnmy Chris-
tian, Trummie Christian, Peg-
gy Eason, Joan Potts, Joan 
Hubbell, Phyllis Christian, 
Polly Dollar, Natalia Dol-
lar, Ruth Ann Blankenship, 
and Susan Symcox. 

Ernest Hillock also sent a 
gift. 

Holiday time is a rime fm. 
trying new recipes and fov' 
baking all the good Christme 
delicacies. I'm always ir 
terested in new ways to prn. 
pare vegetables. One that isure 
usual is broccoli wadd:ll. 

2 cups cooked broccoli. 
chopped very fine 

1/2 cup mayonnaise 
1 tablespoon melted butter or 

margarine 
Mix together. 
Sprinkle 1 tablespoon flour 

over the top of mixture. 
Beat three eggs until liVa. 

and add to above. 
Add 1/2 pint light cream, 
1/2 teaspoon salt and 

thoroughly. 
Pour into greased mok' 

baking dish and bake in e 
of water for 55 mirutes at 
or until knife comes out 
Turn out on plate and 
into servings. This is also a• 
cold the second day served 
mayonnaise as a salad. 

• • • • 

Some changes will he r.:: 
when Santa visits the 'Te. 
Cities Saturday. ESA, the ce 
ganization sponsoring the via' 
for the past 10 years, will r 
give bags of goodies this yet, . 
but instead will use candy care 
as Santa's gift to the little one.  

As the project has grce 
ESA members have had to ler 
Santa in distribution and so 
of the older children who cse 
to the party learned that 
could go to one side of the 
truck and get a bag from • 
member, then tuck it under-
coat and get another Iron 
second member and soon. E;• 
have managed to take sevm 
bags, and incidentally, not %.• 
to Santa at all. 

In evaluating the arm 
Christmas projects. the tee 
members found that so amee 
money was spent for the ft 
bags that it was difficult 
have fund to do the things t't, 
were needed for the ever-grre: 
ing list of truly needy childrm 
So a decision was reache• 
more of the ESA money e 
be spent on food baskets 
gifts to help several nt, 
families in the true spirit 
Christmas this year. 	ee  

Arrow 

From $4®  Up 

* GOWNS 
* ROBES 
* PAJAMAS 
* SLIPS 

(Cc  • 	riemem. ' 
ke 	jap7: 

Margrave 

From $150  Up 

DOI ''S 
BEAUTY COTTAGE 

Is it'seae Re-Opened godit Auciatea. 

411 /Pt* Pau, Puttenl 4frtcl D7i4.4.1444e 

Athens kfill Receive 4 cilea44 

Weicaotte. 

By DRESSES 
* Georgia Bullock 

* Addle Masters 

* Charles Cooper 

I 

Phone 482-3881 Or 
Come By 108 Lamar Street, 

TEXICO, N.M. 

* Nelly Don 

* Lord Leigh 

* Serbin 

4 

FRAGRANCES 

* Estee Lauder 
JOHNSON -BROOK 

"CLOVIS' LEAPING MEN'S & BOYS' STORE" 



FOR SALE--nice 3 bedroom 
home, den, 1 1/2 baths, wall 
to wall carpeting. Country Club 
Heights, near golf course. Cash 
and terms or might trade for 
home equal value in Farwell 
or other towns near by. Write 
Box 466, Truth or Conse-
quences New Mexico, 9-3tp 

A 
FOR SALE--3 bedroom home 

with den, utility room and car-
port with storage. Carpeting in 
living room. Phone 481-3295. 

9-tfnc 

FOR SALE 

56 Chevrolet Belair 
4-door, 6 cylinder, 
stick shift. 
62 Ford Galaxle, 4-door 
automatic transmission, 
power steering, V-8. 
2 ton Chevrolet truck 
6 cylinder, hydraulic 
dump, 1 owner, low milage. 

HICKS TRAILER COURT 
Clovis, N. M. 

Lot 26 

WANTED TO BUY--springer 
milk cows and feeder hogs. 
Phone 482-3621, Texico.10-2tp 

DON GERIES 
Auctioneer 

LOCAL & DEPENDABLE 

Ph. 825-2553 
Lariat, Texas 

'11,poickie Genies is "Mr. F. 
S." and Karen Schell is 

s F. H. S." and Jim Cain 
; Jane Bradshaw were 

d as best all-around. 

_1-5er honors included: most 
Jerry Lovelace and 

. ,ask-..- Js Paine; versatile, Max 
and Miss Paine; big-

flirts, Genies and Car-
Routon; wittiest, Cain 

Miss Schell; and brain-
- ; • Barry McCuan and Jolene 

1•aldscin. 

MM 
We Are 
Always 

Happy to be 
of 

Service to You 

RALPH 
HUMBLE 
Farwell, Texas 

Farwell Church Of Christ 
Don Tarbet 

United Pentecostal Church 
Rev. B. L. Barnes 

Assembly Of God 
Rev. Robert Hutsell 

Texico - First Baptist Church 
Orvel Brantley 

Calvary Missionary Baptist 
Allen Powers 

O.L. Methodist Church'  
Douglas Gossett 

West Camp Baptist Church 
Carrot Herring 

St. John's Lutheran Church 
A. R. .Sander 

Lariat Church Of Christ 

Hamlin Memorial Methodist 
Robert, O. Tomlinson 

Fw11.- First Baptist Church 
J. L. Bass 

Pleasant Hill Baptist Church 
Hugh Frazier 

O.L. Bapt. Church 
Carl Coffey 	 Carroll Jackson 

K;444$0:?(•:;.::.• 

THE CHURCH FOR ALL 

ALL FOR THE CHURCH 

The Church is the greatest factor on earth 
for the building of character and good cit-
izenship. It is a storehouse of spiritual 
Sakes. Withuut.a strung Church, mother 
democracy nor chili/Aim cut sursise. 
There arc four sound reasons why nay 
person should attend sin ices regularly and 
support the Church. 	are: (I) For his 
own sake. 42) For his children's sake, (5) 
For the sake of his community and nation. 
tit For the sake of the Church itself. Nt hiclt 
needs his 'nowt and material support. Plan 
to go to church regularly and read ,our 

Bible daily. 

Day 	Book 

Sunday 	Deuteronomy 
Monday Deuteronomy  
Tuesday 	Galatians 
Wednesday Jelin 
'Thursday 	issii.111 

Isaiah 
Saturday 	Isaiah 

Chapter vows 

	

6 	4-1; 

	

6 	16-25 

	

4 	1-7 
16.21 

	

5; 	1.6 

	

53 	7-12 

	

9 	1-7 

This little dog is confused. Many of us are in the same 

dilemma. What is Christmas. anYway7 What does it main? Do 

the tinsel and decorations obscure the true meaning.? 

Christmas decorations, Christmas trees, Christmas gifts have 

their part in this greatest day of all the year, but back of than is 

the manger and the Christ Child, God's gift to mankind. 

In the Church You will find the true spirit of Christmas in all 

its jot, beauty and Sacredness. The Wise Men will become 

so real You will follow the star with than. With the shepherds 

on the Judean hillside you will hear the song of angels. You 

%yin go to Bethlehem where you \\ ill kneel before the King. 

Kneeling. you will find the true meaning of Christmas. 

Will you conic? 

• 

VIVI,'" Al `IS 	'rill-JO.. 'L 1,017111 

I 
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P?. 
FOR LOW cos-r FALLOUT,  
SHELTERS of blocks and con-
crete see Mauldin Lumber 
Company, Clovis, New Mexico, 
Phone PO 3-3428. 	2-dnc 

ALL AMERICAN HOMES, 
built on your lot anywhere. 
30 models to choose from, all 
with lifetime aluminum siding. 
No Down Payment. Mauldin 
Lumber Company, Clovis, New 
Mexico, Phone PO 3-3428. 

2-tfnc 

NOTICE 
Classified advertising rates 
are as follows: Three cents 
per word for the first in-
sertion, two cents per word 
per insertion thereafter. 
Minimum rate, 50 cents on 
cash orders, $1 on account. 

FURNISHED APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

BY THE WEEK 

NEW-TEX MOTEL 
Texico, N. M. 

11-tine 

	d. 

AUCTIONEERS 
HANEY TATE 

Ph. YU 5-5139 

WAYNE TATE 
Ph. GL 6-2472 Broadview 

15-tfnc 

LOST--between Bovina and 
Farwell, hog - white gilt. Weight 
about 220 lbs. Reward, E. G. -
Phipps. Phone 7-3136. Friona. 

3tc 

RURAL WOMEN NEEDED! 
Ambitious, friendly woman can 
earn needed 95 by servicing 
Avon customers in Rural area 
of Oklahoma Lane. Write Dis-
trict Sales Manager, Box 2017, 
Plainview, Texas. 

1 1-ltc 

DR, A. E. LEWIS 
DENTIST 

104 E. Ave. C 
Muleshoe, Texas 

Closed Wed. Afternoons & Sat. 
Ph. 3-0110-Res. 6570 

You Can Have Your 
COTTONSEED 

SAW-DELINTED 
at 

WILLIAMS SEED 
CLEANING CO. 

Ph. 3-2510 P, 0, Box 1028 
Clovis Highway 
Muleshoe, Tex. 

6- 12tc 

LOW CASH PRICES on ready-
built houses to be moved. Maul-
din Lumber Company. Phone 
PO 3-3428, Clovis, New Mex- 
ico. 	 2-tfnc 

UPHOLSTERY WORK --
Latest in Material, free esti-
mates, good workmanship, 
quick service. R. N. Reed's Up-
holstery, Third Street, Monroe 
Apartments, Phone 481-9086, 
Farwell. Texas. 	36-tine 

Man Winter moved into the area with his own icy flocking for outdoor Christmas trees. 
study above was taken south of the Buck Clark home In Farwell. 

••':. Goi-Ds 
666  • • 

WANTED TO RENT--fur-
nished house. Must be reason-
able. Phone 762-0115 Clovis, 
New Mexico, after 6 p.m. 

11-1tp 

FOR SALE -- bred sows 
and gilts. Also 7000 bundles 
feed. Contact Frank Burnett, 
225-4476 Tharp exchange. 

10-4tp 

rwell Students 
Pleasant Hill et Recognition 
By Mrs. Buck Taylor 

4-'ersonalities for the year 
Farwell Schools have been 

onounced with several stu- 
• :ts receiving recognition in 

phases of school life. 

••• 

For The Men On 
Your List 

ALl THE NEW STYLES IN 

Bad weather hit Pleasant 
Hill community with a blanket 
of snow and sleet and tempera-
tures dropping to zero. 

Bobbie Walker from N, M. 
State University at Las Cruces 
spent several days visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
lon W alker. While he was here, 
the group visited in Muleshoe. 

Rimer Griffin from Bowie 
spent several days visiting in 
the home of his sister and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Weldon 
Dane, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mc-
Cullough and their grand-
daughter, Jim Berta, were 
guests Monday night in the home 

of the L. D. Taylors. 
Mrs. Robert Servatius and 

son, Eugene, were in Portales, 
Thursday night to visit Pauline 
and attend the play at the 
college. 

Mrs. Corda Taylor and 
Mrs. Lorado Servatlus were 
shopping in Littlefield Thurs-
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Range 
recently returned from a visit 
in several parts of the state 
where they visited their chil-
dren and other relatives. 

Walter Crocker has been 
suffering from a virus, but is 
much improved. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hodges 
recently returned from a fish-
ing trip to Falcon Lake. Mrs. 
Hodges reports that fishing 
was good. 

Miss Myrtice Shockley was 
among a group from her 
class to attend a Mexican 
supper in Clovis recently 
and then attend a movie. 

Pleasant Hill W. M. S. met 
Monday evening in the home 
of Mrs. Troy Lovett with eleven 
members present. The circle 
program was "Missions in 
Your Homes." Opening prayer 
was by Fay Smith. After the 
program a social hour was 
enjoyed, refreshments of cof-
fee and cake was served. 
No meeting will he held this 
week due to workers con-
ference at Grady. Next meet-
ing will be at the home of Mrs. 
Dewey Pierce Dec. 19. She will 
review the book "Hands Across 
the Sea." 

The annual Christmas tree 
and program at Pleasant Hill 
Baptist Church will be Dec. 
20 at the church; if you are 
a member you are invited. 
There will be treats for every-
one. 

OBES 
By 

Hart, Schaffner 
And Marx 
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Curlee 
Pendelton 
Black 
Gray 
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HANDSOME 
vise 

SWEATERS 

wit C etalina 
Je-rsild 
Megregor 

Uncle Ray' 
"Hot Air" 

Up 

ir44.11,1/2H(,7.; 
TIES — JEWELERY — SHOES 

SEE THE NEW 
Low Price 

KNOX HATS 
Farwell Fertilizer Co. 

..EAST ON LUBBOCK HWY. 

Phone 481-3844 

A highbrow is a person who 
thinks he has found some-
thing more interesting than wo-
men. 

Premier 
Vagabond 

Quality 
S150 

• • • • 

What a great teacher is ex-
perience . . . A man never 
wakes up his second baby to 
see it smile. 

• • • • 

She (on the phone): "I'm 
afraid your dinner will be 
burned tonight darling." 

He; "What's the matter? Did 
they have a fire at the deli-
catessen?" 

Sat 

Wheeler Avenue 66 Service 
E. C. (Red) PRATHER, OWNER 

Phone 482-9148 

Watkins Real Estate 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

Phone 48 1-62 72: Res: 481-3444 

Sherley-Anderson-Pitman, Inc. 
EAST FARWELL, LUBBOCK HWY. 

phone 481-3207 

5 
Piggly Wiggly 10® 

Toni And Jerry 
Foxhound 
Quality 

'AA Bowl 
GUY AND PARTIN AUSTIN 

carwell—Plaone 481-902w 
* • • • 

GLADYS' Ready-To-Wear 
EAST ON LUBBOCK HWY. 

Phone 481-3431 

Roberson Service Station 
MAIN STRUT IN FARWELL'  

Graham-Shuman-Haseloff 
PARMER COUNTY OLDEST AGENCY" 

Phone 481-3671 

Lone Star Elevator 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

Whitehead's Gas Stop 
JUNCTION HIWAYS 60-70-84 

Texico --Phone 482 -3862 

Martin's Automotive 
MAIN & WHEELER 

Phone 482-'3441 

Plenty Of Good Food For The 
Thrifty Shopper At UncleRay's. 

Watts Oil Co. 
HUMBLE DISTISIIITCOR 

Stations: Hwys. 70, 84, & eq 

THE STATE LINE 
TRIBUNE 

noon' 
ebalefie 

Worley Grain Co. 
St-12. and MAIN ST$.EETS 

ISTIone 481-3410_  

Ray Mears 
JIM'S CAFE Farwell Hardware 

905 MAIN STREET 

Phone 481-3286 

S & S Furniture, Inc. 
TEXIGO-PAIWELL 

CLOVIS 
Hvey.70-84 

-FARWELL— 
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THE STATE OF TEXAS Speaking to a bookkeeping 
class at Texico High School 
Thursday was to be Albert 
R. Mitchell, assistant profes-
sor in business administration 
at Eastern New Mexico Uni-
versity. 

It's the Law 
in 

TEXAS  FREE  
Texas, the fee simple title to 
which is vested in the Defend-
ants, to-wit: 

Parcels 35 & 36 
0.191 acre of land, more or 
less, same being part of Lots 
2 and 13, Block 14, Burton Ad-
dition, Farwell, Texas, same 
lots having been conveyed to 
Nellie Taylor by Viola Bevel 
by deed dated April 16, 1917, 
and of record in Volume 21, 
Page 41, Parmer County Deed 
Records, which 0.191 acre of 
land, more or less, is contained 
In two parcels, being more par-
ticularly described as follows: 
Parcel 35: Being part of Lot 
2, Block 14, Burton Addition, 
more particularly described by 
metes and bounds, as follows: 
BEG INNING at the Northwest 
corner of Lot 2, same corner 
being 50.00 ft. S 0 deg. 19 min 
30 sec W of the original NW 
corner of Block 14; 

$9.95 
SANTA 

ORNAMENT 

THENCE S 89 deg 40 min 30 
sec E with the North line of 
Lot 2, 140.00 ft. to the NE 
corner of Lot 2; 
THENCE S 0 deg 19 min 30 
sec W with the East line of 
Lot 2, 28.38 ft. to a point; 
THENCE N 81 deg. 58 min 45 
sec W, 141.27 ft. to a point 
in the West line of Lot 2; 
THENCE N 0 deg. 19 min 30 
sec E with the West line of 
Lot 2, 9.46 ft. to the point of 
beginning, containing 0.061 
acre. It was a tense moment in the Farwell-Bovina basketball 

game Tuesday night when Max Fields tries a shot for the 
Steers. On the left is Maurice Smith. 

Farwell Teams 
Defeat Bovina 

Farwell senior basketball 
teams gave the home folks a 
show Tuesday night by defeat-
ing their Parmer County rivals, 
the Bovina teams, on the local 
court, The Steers took a 60-
53 victory and the Steerettes 
won 44-34. 

The first three quarters were 
nip and tuck for the arch rivals 
with the Steers trailing by five 
points at one time. But the locals 
pulled away in the last period 
to hold their lead and to win 
by seven points. Maurice Smith 
paced the Farwell scoring with 
25 points and D. Young of Bo-
vina made 20. 

The Steerettes were off to 
a good start and kept the lead 
over the Fillies, although the 
visitors threatened by pilling 
within five points of the locals 
in the fourth. The Steerettes 
reciprocated by hiring 10 points 
in the last five minutes. Chris-
tine Paine made 21 points for 
her team. For Bovina, Marilyn 
Brandon made 12 and Kay and 
Lynn Looney hit 11 each. 

The Steerette guards have 
improved considerably in 
bringing the ball to their for-
wards, Coach R. B. Tucker 
comments. 

HIGHLIGHTS AND 
SIDELIGHTS 

From The State Capitol 

ment Company, a Corporation, 
whose place of business and ad-
dress is unknown, its unknown 
officers and stockholders, suc-
cessors, heirs and assigns, all 
of whose names and places of 
residence is unknown; are De-. 
fendants 

A brief statement of the na-
ture of this suit is as follows, 
to wit; 
Plaintiff brings this suit in 
trespass to try title, alleging 
that , he is the owner in fee 
simple of the following de-
scribed land, to-wit: Lots 1, 2, 
3, 4, 5, and 6, of Block 2; 
Lots 3 and 4, of Block 3; Lots 
9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 
and 32, of Block 4; Lots 1, 
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 23, 24 
and 25, of Block 5; The South 
3 feet of Lot 9 and all of Lots 
10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
and 23, of Block 6; Lots 13 
and 14, of Block 7; Lots 1, 
2, 3, 4, 8, 9, and 10, of Block 
8; Lots 4, 8, 9, 10. 17, 18, 
19, 20, 21, 22, r s 	'c, 26, 
27, 28. and 29, 	• 	: 9; 
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4,A 	', 
9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 	,, 16, 
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 
24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 
31 and 32, of Block 10; Lots 
9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 
28, 29, and 30, of Block 12; 
Lots 9, 10, 11, 12, 25, 26, 27, 
28, 29, 30, 31 and 32, of Block 
13; Lots 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 
15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 
23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 
and 30, of Block 15; Lots 1, 2, 
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8; 26, 27, 28, 
29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 
37, and 38, of Block 16: Lots 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 
19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 
26, 27, 28, 29 and 30, of Block 
17; all in the Hamlin Heights 
Addition to the Town of Far-
well, Parmer County, Texas, 
as fully shown by plat of record 
in the Deed Records of Parmer 
County, Texas. That on or about 
the 1st day of December, A. D. 
1961, Defendants unlawfully 
entered upon said land and 
ejected Plaintiff therefrom and 
wrongfully withhold possession 
from said Plaintiff; and pray-
ing for judgment for title to and 
possession of said real prop-
erty, and for writ of possession, 
and further claiming title to 
said real property by virtue of 
the 5- and 10-year statutes of 
limitations, as is more fully 
shown by Plaintiff's Petition 
on file in this suit. 

If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the date 
of its issuance, it shall be re-
turned unserved. 

The officer executing this 
process shall promptly execute 
the same according to law, and 
make due return as the law 
directs. 

Issued and given under my 
hand and the Seal of said Court, 
at office in Farwell, Texas, this 
the 5th day of December, A. D. 
1961. 

The perfect Christmas 
present for your home. 
Here's a completely new 
idea in Christmas dec-

oration! The jolly Santa 
ornament - completely 
safe, easy to install -
glows at night and brings 

the warmth of the Holiday 
Season to the entire neigh-
borhood. 

Gas Lights will continue to 
brighten your patio, drive or 

porch throughout the year. It's 
at home in any setting... 

wherever you need outside light-
ing ... lending a touch of the 
traditional charm of America's 
gaslight era. 

See a complete selection of Gas 
Lights on our display floor. 
Choose the design you like best 
for your home - or as a gift. 
Your free Santa Claus ornament 
will be wonderful for Christ-
mas - and will help save on 
decorations, too. 

Attest: 
Hugh Moseley Clerk, 
District Court, 
Parmer County, Texas 

10-4tc 

110: Anna Ware and her unknown 
usbandor hu sba nds, all of whose 
'lace of residence is unknown, 
md if deceased then their un-
known heirs, assigns, devisees 
and legal representatives, all 
of whom are unknown, and all 
of whose places of residence 
are unknown; W. S. Merrell; 
Mrs. Cleo B. Merrell; E. N. 
Nivison; J. W. Gaither; M. W. 
Gaither; D. S. Ashley; D. S. 
Ashby; Clara Williams; R. N. 

es  (Bob) Williams; W. H. Gaither; 
T. 0. Cunning; Harry B, 
Marshall; Nancy J. Ball; Zora 
Archer; C. C. Archer; Rosy 
Cannedy; W.R.Cannedy; Carrie 
Cash; Emma Chonnell; Rosy 
Kennedy; W. J. Kennedy; Walter 
Marshall; Charles Marshall; C. 
C. Marshall; Randolph Marsh-
all; Laufa Marshall; KennethG, 
Marshall; John H. Marshall; 
Laura F. Marshall; Florence 
W. Marshall; Randolph Gordon 
Marshall; Randolph G. Marsh- 
all; Laura Marshall; Walter 
Clark Marshall; Harry Barnett 
Marshall; Charles Lincoln 
Marshall; Charlie L. Marshall; 
S. G. Myers; S. G. Meyers; 
R. D. Sedwick; William NI. Mc-
Candlish; Wm. N. McCandlish; 
Monroe E. Grant; Martha E. 
Grant; Mabel W. Marshall; Ed 
Johnson; J. W. Losey; G. W. 
Losey: C. H. Losey; Laufa F. 
Marshall, and all unknown 
claimants; all of whose places 
or residence are unknown, and 
the unknown husband or hus-
bands and unknown wife or wives 
of all of the above named 
parties, all of whose names and 
places of residence are un-
known, and if any of the above 
named parties is deceased, then 
their unknown heirs, assigns, 

' devisees and legal represent-
atives, all of whom are unknown 
and all of whose names are un-
known and all of whose places 
of residence are unknown, and 
Farwell DevelopmentCompany, 
a Corporation whose place of 
business and address is Lin- 

, known, its unknown officers and 
stockholders, 	successors, 
heirs and assigns, all of whose 
names and places of residence 
is unknown, and all unknown 
claimants, Defendants, Greet-
ing: 

You are hereby commanded to 
appear by filing a written 
answer to the Plaintiff's Pe-
tition at or before ten o'clock 
A. M. of the first Monday after 
the expiration of forty -twodays 
from the date of the issuance 
of this citation, same being 
Monday the 22nd day of Jan-
uary 1962, at or before ten 
o'clock A. M. before the Honor-
able District Court of Parmer 
County, Texas, at the Court 
House of said County in Far-
well, Texas, 

Said Plaintiff's Petition was 
filed in said court, on the 4th 
day of December A. D. 1961, 
In this cause, numbered 2251 
on the docket of said court, 
and styled, N. R. Harding, 
Plaintiff, vs Anna Ware, Et Al, 
Defendants. 

The names of the parties to 
the cause are as follows: 

N. R. Harding is Plaintiff and 
Anna Ware and her unknown 
husband or husbands, all of 

NO. 880 

The State Of Texas Vs. Nellie 
Taylor, Et Al 
Proceedings In Eminent Domain 
In the County Court of Parmer 
County, Texas 

NOTICE INCONDEMNATION 

Parcel 36: Being part of Lot 
13, Block 14, Burton Addition, 
more particularly described by 
metes and bounds as follows: 
BEGINNING at the NE corner 
of Lot 13, same corner being 
50.00 ft. S 0 deg 19 min 30 
sec W of the originaINE corner 
of Block 14; 
THENCE S 0 deg. 19 min 30 
sec W with the East line of 
Lot 13, 50.00 ft. to the SE 
corner of Lot 13; 
THENCE N 81 deg. 58 min 45 
sec W, 141.27 ft. to a point 
in the West line of Lot 13; 
THENCE N 0 deg. 19 min 30 
sec E with the West line of Lot 
13, 31.08 ft. to the NW corner 
of Lot 13; 
THENCE S 89 deg 40 min 30 
sec E with the North line of 
Lot 13, 140.00 ft. to the point 
of beginning, containing 0.130 
acre. 

That all of the above more 
fully appears in a certain writ-
ten petition for condemnation, 
filed with the County Judge of 
Parmer County, Texas, as 
aforesaid, on the 28th day of 
November, A. D. 1961. 

This notice and citation shall 
be 	served by the Sheriff of 
Parmer County, T9xas, upon the 
above named Defendants and 
their unknown heirs and all un-
known claimants, by publishing 
the same once each week for 
four consecutive weeks, in the 
State Line Tribune, a news-
paper published in Farwell, 
Parmer County, Texas, the first 
publication to be at least 28 
days before the return day above 
fixed. 

Herein fail not, but have you 
before the undersigned Com-
missioners, on or before the 
22nd day of January, A. D. 
1962, this notice and citation 
with your return thereon, show-
ing how you have executed the 
same. Issued and given by the 
Commissioners heretofore ap-
pointed by the County Judge of 
Parmer County, Texas, on this 
the 5th day of December, A. D. 
1961. 

The State Of Texas, As Pe-
titioner, 

December 15 is observed each 
year as "Bill of Rights Day" 
throughout the United States. 
What does this important 
"document" mean to us? 

The American "Bill of 
Rights", consisting of the first 
ten amendments to our federal 
constitution, all adopted at one 
time in 1791, specifies in some 
detail a number of basic civil 
rights of the individual citizen. 
Unaltered by subsequent a-
mendments and jealously 
guarded by our courts, these 
privileges must still be 
respected by our governing 
bodies today. 

Among the most familiar of 
our constitutional guarantees 
are those relating to freedom of 
religion, speech, and of the 
press. The same article pro-
tects the rights of peaceable 
assembly and the privilege of 
petitioning the government for 
redress of grievances. 

Another amendment secures 
our persons, houses, papers and 
effects against unreasonable 
searches and seizures, and 
specifies that no warrants shall 
issue but upon probable cause, 
and unless supported by oath 
or affirmation. 

The due process of law 
amendment encompasses not 
one but several guarantees. 
Every American is secured 
against being placed twice in 
legal jeopardy for the same 
offense; against being com-
pelled to he a witness against 
himself in a criminal case; and 
against having his private pro-
perty taken for public use with-
out just compensation. 

He is also secured against 
being held for trial for a capi-
tal (death penalty) or other 
infamous crime, unless upon a 
presentment or Indictment of a 
grand jury. And, of course, no 
person may be deprived of life, 
liberty or property without 
orderly court procedures, or 
due process of law. 

The right to a speedy and 
public trial, by an impartial 
jury, in the locality where the 
crime was committed, the right 
to be informed of the nature and 
cause of the accusation, and the 
rights to compel attendance of 
defense witnesses and to have 
the assistance of defense coun-
sel in all criminal prosecu-
tions are secured by another 
section of the "Bill of Rights." 

Excessive bail and fines, and 
cruel and unusual punishments, 
are prohibited in Amendment 
VIII. 

Then, to make quite clear 
to our governing bodies the un-
derlying intent of the preceding 
provisions, the Ninth Amend-
ment states: "The enumeration 
in the Constitution, of certain 
rights, shall not be construed 
to deny or disparage others 
retained by the people." 

The Tenth Amendment fur-
ther emphasizes this basic 
theory by providing: "The 
powers not delegated to the 
United States by the Constitu-
tion, nor prohibited by it to the 
States, are reserved to the 
States respectively, or to the 
people." Joe W. Jones 

W, N. Foster 
Billy R. Boling 

10-4tc 
*OUTWORN 

UNION UCOMPANY 
During the past 94 years some 
470,000 holes seeking oil have 
been drilled in Texes. 

NO. 881 

State Of Texas, Et Al, Vs. 
C. B. Henze, Et Al 

Proceedings In Eminent Domain 
In The County Court Of Parmer 
County, Texas 

NOTICE IN CONDEMNATION 

styled suit, in which suit the 
State of Texas is Plaintiff and 
the persons named above, their 
unknown husbands and wives, 
and their unknown heirs or legal 
representatives, and unknown 
claimants, are Defendants. 

The cause of action alleged 
by Plaintiff is for a condem-
nation of certain property in 
Parmer County, Texas, fully 
described in the original pe-
tition for condemnation filed in 
said cause, said property be-
ing adjacent to U. S. Highway 
84, running east of Farwell, 
Texas. and to assess the dam-
ages accruing to each of said 
Defendants, if any, by reason 
of the taking and appropriating 
of said lands. That such con-
struction, reconstruction and 
maintenance upon said highway 
is surveyed through, across, 
upon, and will cross, run 
through and upon the following 
described real property situ-
ated in Parmer County, Texas, 
the fee simple title to which is 
vested in the Defendants, to-wit: 

Parcels 33 & 34 
0.254 acres of land, more or 

less, same being part of Lots 
12 and 13, Block 15,' Burton 
Addition to Farwell, Texas, 
same lots having been conveyed 
to American Union Petroleum 
Company by Charles B. Henze 
by deed dated August 21, 1929, 
and of record in Volume 39, 
Page 408, Parmer County Deed 
Records, which 0.254 acre of 
land, more or less, is con-
tained in two parcels, being 
more particularly described as 
follows: 

Parcel No. 33: Being part 
of Lot 12, Block 15, Burton 
Addition, more particularly de-
scribed by metes and bounds, 
as follows: 

BEGINNING at the Northeast 
corner of Lot 12, same corner 
being 100.00 ft. S 0 deg. 19' 
30" W of the original North-
east corner of Block 15; 

THENCE S 0 deg. 19' 30" 
W with the East line of Lot 
12, 50.00 ft. to the Southeast 
corner of Lot 12; 

THENCE N 81 deg. 58' 45" 
E, 141.27 ft. to a point in the' 
West line of Lot 12; 

THENCE N 0 deg. 19' 30" 
E with the West line of Lot 
12, 31.08 ft. to the Northwest 
corner of tot 12; 

THENCE S 89 deg. 40' 30" 
E with the North line of Lot 
12, 140.00 ft. to the point of 
beginning, Parcel No. 33 con-
taining 0.130 acre. 
Parcel No. 34: Being all of Lot 
13. Block 15, Burton Addition, 
lying South of present U. S. 
Hwy. 84, being more par-
ticularly described by metes 
and bounds, as follows: 

BEGINNING at the Southeast 
corner of Lot 13, same corner 
being 100.00 ft. S 0 deg. 19' 
30" W of the original North-
east corner of Block 15; 

THENCE N 89 deg. 40' 30" 
W with the South line of Lot 
13, 140.00 ft. to the Southwest 
corner of Lot 13; 

THENCE N 0 deg. 19' 30" 
E with the West line of Lot 
13, 47.97 ft. to a point in the 
South right-of-way line of pres-
ent U. S. Hwy. 84; 

THENCE from a tangent 
hearing S 82 deg. 41' 53" E 
around a curve to the right hav-
ing a radius of 5,679.65 ft., 
with the South right-of-way line 
of present U. S. Hwy. 84, 141.29 
ft. to a point in the East line 
of Lot 13; 

THENCE S 0 deg. 19' 30" 
W with the East line of Lot 
13, 29.00 ft. to the point of 
beginning. Parcel No. 34 con-
taining 0.124 acre. 

That all of the above more 
fully appears in a certain writ-
ten petition for condemnation. 
filed with the County Judge of 
Parmer County, Texas, as 
aforesaid, on the 28th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1961. 

This notice and citation shall 
be 	served by the Sheriff of 
Parmer County, Texas, upon 
the above named Defendants and 
their unknown heirs and all un-
known claimants, by publishing 
the same once each week for 
four consecutive weeks, in the 
state Line Tribune, a news-
paper published in Farwell, 
Parmer County, Texas, the first 
publication to be at least 28 
days before the return day above 
fixed. 

Herein fail not, but have you 
before the undersigned Com-
missioners, on or before the 
22nd day of January, A. D. 
1962, this notice and citation 
with your return thereon, show-
ing how you have executed the 
same. 

Issued and given by theCom- 
missioners heretofore ap-
pointed by the County Judge of 
Parmer County, Texas, on this 
the 5th day of December, A. D. 
1961. 

Only $140,000,000 out of the 
$360,000,000 to be raised In 
new revenue will go for teacher 
fay raises, says the Associa-
tion. Of the remaining $220,-
000,000 a total of $70,000,000 
will be used to retire the state 
deficit while $150,000,000 will 
finance services other than 
schools. 

EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
NAMED -- Speaker James A. 
Turman has appointed five leg-
islators to a Special Inter-
rim Committee on Education to 
serve as a consulting group to 
the Legislative Council. They 
will make a study of state teach-
er certification. 

Rep. Herman Yezak of Bre-
mond heads the committee, 
which consists of H. 0, 
Niemeyer of Knippa, Miss Maud 
lsaacks of El Paso, Pete Snel-
son of Midland and Vidal NI. 

Trevino of Laredo. 
TEXTBOOK PICKING 

LENGTHY PROCESS -- Texas 
Education Agency says school 
boards must select local 
textbook committees by Decem-
ber 15. 

Samples of selected texts are 
mailed to the committees about 
January 1, and they must ready 
their reports for local boards by 
March I. 

This step in state textbook 
selection is one of the quickest 
in a process that begins every 
May and ends sixteen months 
later. 

By the time a local com-
mittee is selected, publishers 
have submitted bids and books 
to the Commissioner of I duce-
eon; the texts have been studied 
by the 15-member State Text-
hook Committee. 

AUSTIN, Tex. -- Objections 
are being raised over the 
specially called session of the 
Texas Legislature, scheduled 
by Gov. Price Daniel for Jan-
uary 3. 

Atty. Gen. Will Wilson says 
he hopes the Governor will re-
consider his call for the third 
special session. 

Actually, the attorney general 
doesn't object to the session 
nearly as much as he does the 
selection of bank escheat legis-
lation as the prime object. Wil-
son feels that loan shark legis-
lation should be the first order 
of business. 

Sen. Dorsey Hardeman of San 
Angelo contends that the special 
session is unnecessary and will 
cause "undue expense" to the 
Stare. 

Hardeman doesn't think that 
the session's purpose--which 
is escheat enforcement, main-
tenance of farm - to - market 
roads, and small loan legisla-
tion -- will get acted upon in 
a 30-day session. 

Rep. W. T. Oliver of Port 
Neches claims the Governor 
called the special session 
strictly for "political reasons 
and publicity." 

However, Governor Daniel 
has indicated that if his pro-
gram isn't passed he will be 
running again in 1962. 

TAXES NOT FOR TEACH-
ERS -- Teachers are not to 
blame for the 2 per cent sales 
tax, as many claim, says the 
Texas State Teachers Associa-
tion. 

According to the teacher's 
organization a sales tax would 
have been necessary to meet 
other needs. 

DUFFY'S 
CAMERA SHOP 

In The Village - Clovis 

Joe W. Jones 
W. N. Foster 
Billy R. Boling 

10-4tc 

IRRIGATION MOTOR 
Repairs And Service 
Come In And Talk Over Your 
Motor And Service Problems 
With Our Friendly And 
Competent Personel 

Shipley Imp. Co. 
N. Commerce Way --Clouts 

The State Of Texas, As Pe-
titioner, 
TO: American Union Petroleum 
Corporation, a corporation 
whose place of business and 
address is unknown, its unknown 
officers and stockholders, suc-
cessors, heirs and assigns, all 
of whom are unknown and whose 
places of residence are un-
known; CM. Henze, whose place 
of residence is unknown, his 
unknown wife or wives, whose 
places of residence are un-
known; Charles 13. Henze and 
his wife, Pauline Henze, whose 
places of residence are 
unknown; and if any of the 
above named parties is de- 
cease, 	then their unknown 
heirs, assigns, devisees and 
legal representatives, all of 
whom are unknown and whose 
places of residence are un-
known, and all unknown claim-
ants. 

You Are Hereby Commanded 
and directed to appear and 
answer, in the County Court-
room in the Parmer County 
Courthouse in Farwell, Texas, 
at 10 o'clock A. NI., on the 
22nd day of January. A, D. 1962, 
being a Monday, in the above 

whose place of residence is un-
known. and if deceased then 
their unknown heirs, assigns, 
devisees and legal represent-
atives, all of whom are unknown, 
and all of whose places of resi-
dence are unknown; W. S. Mer-
rill; Mrs. Cleo B. Merrill; 
E. N. Nivison; J. W. Gaither; 
M. W. Gaither; D. S. Ashley; 
D. S. Ashby; Clara Williams; 
R. N. (Bob) Williams; W. H. 
Gaither; T. a Cunning; Harry 
B. Marshall; Nancy J. Ball; 
Zora Archer; C. C. Archer; 
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 Rosy Cannedy; W. R. Cannedy; 
Carrie Cash; Emma Chonnell: 
Rosy Kennedy; W. J. Kennedy; 
Walter Marshall; Charles 
Marshall; C. C. Marshall; 
Randolph Marshall; Laufa 
Marshall; Kenneth G. Marshall: 
John H. Marshall; Laura F. 
Marshall; Mabel W. Marshall; 
Florence W, Marshall; Ran-
dolph Cordon Marshall; Ran-
dolph G. Marshall; Laura 
Marshall; Walter Clark Marsh-
all; Harry Barnett Marshall; 
Charles Lincoln Marshall: 
Charlie L. Marshall; S. G, 
Myers; S, G. Meyers; R. D. 
Sedwick; William NI. McCand-
lish; Wm. N. McCandlish; Mon-
roe E. Grant; Martha E. Grant; 
Ed Johnson; J. W. Losey ;G. W. 
Losey; C. H. Losey; Laufa F. 
Marshall; and all unknown 
claimants; all of whose places 
of residence are unknown; and 
the unknown husband or hus-
bands and unknown wife or wives 
of all of the above named 
parties, all of whose names and 
places of residence are un-
known, and if any of the above 
named parties Is deceased, then 
their unknown heirs, assigns, 
devisees and legal representa-
atives, all of whom are unknown 
And all of whose names are un-
:enown and all of whose places 
of residence are unknown, and 
Martha Beth Ehlers, a feme 
sole. Hamlin Y. Overstreet, 
Executor of the last will and 
testament of James D. Hamlin, 
Deceased; John Armstrong, 
Executor of the last will and 
testament of Katherine Hamlin, 
dice a se4 ; gotEarwell De ve lo p- 

To: Nellie Taylor and her un-
known husband or husbands, all 
of whose residence is unknown, 
and should she be deceased, then 
her unknown heirs, assigns and 
legal representatives, and R. C. 
Campbell and his wife, Mamie 
Campbell, and should either of 
them be deceased, then their 
unknown heirs, assigns and 
legal representatives, and all 
unknown claimants and/or 
owners. 

You Are Hereby Commanded 
and directed to appear and ans-
wer in the County Courtroom in 
the Parmer County Courthouse 
in Farwell, Texas, at 10 o'-
clock A. M., on the 22nd day of 
January, A. D. 1962, being a 
Monday, in the above styled suit, 
in which suit the State of Texas 
is Plaintiff and the persons 
named above, their unknown 
laisbands and wives, and their 
unknown heirs or legal rep-
resentatives, and u nk rib w n 
claimants, are Defendants. 

The cause of action alleged 
by Plaintiff is for a condemn-
ation of certain property in 
Parmer County, Texas, fully 
described in the original pe-
tition for condemnation filed in 
said cause, said property being 
adjacent to U. S. Highway 84. 
running east of Farwell, Texas, 
and to assess the damages ac-
cruing to each of said Defend-
ants, if arty, by reason of the 
taking and appropriating of said 
lands. That such construction, 
reconstruction and maintenance 
upon said highway is surveyed 
through, across, upon, and will 
cross, run through and upon the 
following described real prop-
erty situated in Parmer County, 



New & Rebuilt 
Electric Motors 

For All Purposes 

Electric Motor Rewinding 
General & Starter Service 

Crown 
Electric 

PO 3-5433 

1320 W. 7th Clovis 

ADAMS 
DRILLING CO. 
WATER WELL DRILLING 

LAYNE- DIAL 2921 PUMP & GEAR 
PUMPS, INC. NIGHTS 2951 HEAD REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES 
Texas 

Wel S service 
Friona 

In No-Wax--No-Leak 
Plastic-Coated Cartons 

CLARDY CAMPBELL Quality Chekd 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

"Sure Sign of Flavor" 

QUALITY CHM) 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Sr's Sestossudiata 9atnfcP2crcn. See... 

Gifford-Hill-Western 
PHONE: 481-3316 • FARWELL, TEXAS* BOX GG 
A.C.gua) Cecildeg,Ificaiscre 
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A SUPPLEMENT TO FARMER COUNTY NEWSPAPERS THE HIGH PLAINS FARM AND HOME 
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NEWS FROM THE 

THE HIGH PLAINS FARM BUREAU 

BY RAYMOND EULER 

FARM AND  HOME 
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COLD LUNCH . Area livestock had to be fed from hay and 
ensilage reserves last weekend as freezing mist covered 
pastures with a heavy coat of ice. Danny Murphree pokes 
feed to his show calves after distributing bundles to the 

4' 

other livestock which was brought into the feedlots during the 
Icy weather. Frost and ice matted the long winter coats of 
the animals they began to resemble shaggy grey beasts. 
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SCS Announces 
Essay Contest 
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telephone number, birth date 
and sex, name of parents, and 
signature and title of local 
chairman and location. 

Cash prizes will be awarded 
to the first four winners in the 
order of $50, $35, $25, arid 
$15. Top essays will be entered 
in the Fort Worth Press Award 
Contest and prizes will be made 
shortly after the winners of the 
Fort Worth Contest are an-
nounced. Appropriate plaques 
will also be awarded to the 
County winners at the annual 
SCS banquet next September. ti 01 
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The first credit union in the 
United States was organized In 
Manchester, New Hampshi -e, 
in 1909. 

a 

Farmer County Soil Dis-
trict 1962 Essay Contest rules 
were announced last week. 

Residents who will not have 
their nineteenth birthday be-
fore July 1 and will not be a 
high school graduate may test 
their literary skill in the event. 

Essays are to be written in 
ink and in longhand on the sub-
ject, "Conservation and the 
Population Explosion." Papers 
must be submitted before 4 
p. m., Jan. 26, to Mrs. Frank 
Truitt, Friona; Mrs. Winnie 
Bradley, Farwell; Mrs. Charles 
King, Lazbuddle; or Mrs. Har-
rold Morris, Bovina. 

Entrants are requested to 
attach a cover sheet with their 
full name, home address and 

1st 

WHITE WORLD 	. The low, rolling mist formed white, icy coverings for the cotton stalks until 
the observer could not distinguish the cotton from the stalk of unopened bolls. The mist was so 
thick that visibility was reduced to the point where the lines of machinery became blurred at 
distance as short as fifty yards Sunday evening. 

Because we believe the Pre-
amble of Texas Farm Bureau is 
an outstanding preamble, we are 
printing it for all to read. 

We give thanks to almighty 
God for the many blessings He 
has bestowed upon us as a nation 
and as individuals, We invoke 
his wisdom and direction upon 
our every decision inorder that 
we may be worthy citizens of 
His Kingdom and our nation. 
May He grant us the grace to 
know and to do his will. 

We believe that thedemocra-
tic principles of free enter-
prise and human freedom upon 
which our nation was founded 
are responsible for its great-
ness. 

We believe In the right 
of every man to choose his own 
occupation free from com-
pulsory unionism; to be 
regarded In accordance with his 
productive contribution to so-
ciety; to save, invest and spend 
his earnings as he chooses; and 
to worship as his conscience 
dictates. 

We believe that further cen-
tralization of power and author-
ity In the Federal Government 
and the apathy of American peo-
ple to this trend are among 
the greatest dangers threaten-
ing our Republic and American 
way of life. "Planned economy" 
concepts such as socialism and 
communism, facism and other 
forms of totalitarianism must 
be opposed wherever and In 
whatever form they may be 
found. 

In order thatwe as individuals 
in our profession may make a 
greater contribution to the 
above stated principles through 
group action we believe that: 
Farm Bureau is a free, inde- 
pendent, 	n o n-governmental, 
voluntary organization of farm 
and ranch families united for the 
purpose of analyzing their prob-
lems and formulating action to 
achieve educational Improve-
ment, economic opportunity, 
and social advancement, there-
by promoting the national wel-
fare. Farm Bureau is local, 
national and international In its 
scope and is non-partisan and 
non-secret In character. 

It is wholly controlled by Its 
members through majority de-
cision and is financed 1:1, volun-
tary membership dues. (This 
preamble was approved by the 
delegates at the 1961 Texas 
Farm Bureau Convention in 
Galveston.) President Harry 
Hamilton checked with State 
Farm Bureau Director, Hub 
King, of Brownfield last week, 
to be sure work was being done 
to retain and improve the Bra-
cero Program. King had been in 
Washington at the hearing. 

THE 
APPRECIATED 

CHRISTMAS GIFT 

ELECTRIC, 
OF COURSE 

A PORTABLE 

ELECTRIC 
HEATER 
trir TOASTMASTER 

Your friend or relative will appreci-
ate this attractive TOASTMASTER 

:portable electric heater, Light 
weight — it can be easily carried 

rc from room to room to give welcome 
: - warmth to those cold spots in bed• 

room, bath, garage, office or work- 
shop. It's easy to buy, too 	just 
put it on your electric bill. 

For a demonstration, call your 
Public Service neighbor or your 
Public Service office 	you'll get 
prompt service. 

$19.95 plus sales tax 

SOUTHWESTERN 

COMPANY 



HERE'S A GALA HOUND - UP 
OF GLAMOUR €IFTS FOR HER 

AND YOU CAN 

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE 

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR XMAS 

COATS - 11/3  OFF 
Many Styles & Colors 

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS SEE OUR NEW 
CHRISTMAS 
LINGERIE * DRESSES - l/3 Off 

* HATS - /2  Price 

* BAGS - 1/2  Price 

New Items Arriving, 

Daily 

Aeoteite'o 
In The Hotel Clovis - Clovis, N.M. 

Buy a 
QUALITY 
MUFFLER 

Buy EMSCO 
They LAST LONGER 

because they are 
MADE BETTER 

FREE 
INSPECTION! 

FREE 
INSTALLATION! 

LIFETIME WRITTEN GUARANTEE* 

You get these EXTRAS 
with EMSCO: 

• EXTRA HEAVY DUTY 18 GAUGE 
STEEL SHELL 

• CONTINUOUS ARC WELDED 
SEAMS 

• ALL BAFFLES WELDED IN PLACE 
• EVEN-FLOW DESIGN 
• EXCLUSIVE ASBESTOS FIBER 

INNER LINER 

Installed On Your Car In 
Fifteen Minutes By Experts! 

• lila ai 	kiig is plc on it. 

HEAVY DUTY TAIL PIPES PRE-
CISION MADE TO FIT YOUR CAR 

Boyd's 
Muffler Shop 

Behind Boyd's Brake:Shop 

221 W. Grand, Clovis 
PO 3-4326 

Plotting a busy woman's 
program you'll find this 
basic charmer importantly 
present in her fashion 
minded agenda. Distinctive 
Herman Marcus styling 
coupled with a rayon, cot-
ton and silk fabric make 
this Spring into Summer 
duet a wardrobe treasure. 
Sizes: 10 to 20 Colors: 
Mocha, Navy, Grey, Red, 
Turquoise, Black, Beige. 

W atch - Our 
TV Program At 
10:10 PM Tuesdays 

The 
FASHION SHOP 

6th And Main - Clovis 

FOOTSAVING 
EDUCATION 

by 
James 

E. 
Edwards 

Shouldn't Footsaving 
Education Be Learned 
First by Shoe Clerks ? 

It may be almost incred-
ible but the fitting of chil-
dren's shoes has improved 
immeasurably in' the last 
twenty years. Parents are no 
longer flabbergasted when a 
shoefitter measures both feet 
of their child. Twenty years 
ago you felt fortunate if he 
measured either foot. 

After careful measure-
ment the modern shoefitter 
may try three or four shoes 
in this same size before he 
is satisfied that he has the 
correct last for the childs 
foot. Twenty years ago if the 
last of the shoe was wrong 
the shoe clerk changed the 
size. Almost all shoe sizes 
were concealed In code so the 
customer didn't know the dif-
ference. 

It Is a sad commentary on 
our nation's interest in foot 
health that the law requires 
a manufacturer of clothing to 
show the percentage of wool, 
cotton etc., but the shoe manu-
facturer Is not required to 
mark shoe sizes so the buyer 
can read them. 

Edwards' 
SHOE STORE 
Successors to 011‘ ers' 

512 Main 
Clovis, N. Mex. 
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If winter after winter, Dad 
faces the famili'r sidewalk bat-
tle of 'clearing off the snow —
the family's gift to him could 
very well be a deluxe snow 

• thrower. 
This time-and-labor-saving 

device has a 3 h.p. engine, han 
die-mounted controls and a re-
versible discharge chute. It'll 
be a welcome gift for the fam-
ily's snow shoveler, says the 
Dura Corporation, makers of 
Moto Mower equipment. 

Harvesting Halted For Third Time 
cents for the majority of t. 
cotton delivered during the pas,. 
two weeks. 

tracted to sell their cotton at 
30 cents per pound received a 
considerable amount of raz-
zing earlier in the year. But 
with the recent wet weather and 
decreasing prices and cotton 
grades, they are being looked 
upon as the smart (or lucky) 
farmers. 

On the average, cotton qual- 
ities have fallen one or two 
grades since the first bales 
were ginned. Prices have drop-
ped below the contracted 30 

HD Agent's Notes 
BY MISS ETTIE MUSIL 

Winter is here. This week the 
trees and shrubs were so pic-
turesque. However, much 
beauty did end in damage to 
many tree branches and tele-
vision antennas. 

Snow and ice on telephone 
and electric lines can mean 
damage to our homes each win-
ter. Do keep a close watch on 
your home freezers. If your 
freezer stops during a severe 
ice storm keep it closed as 
much as possible. 

Plan what you need to take 
out of it for the whole day be-
fore opening it. Then get the 
food out quickly. If possible 
move the food to a locker plant 
if power will be off for several 
hours or days. Of if you can 
get dry ice use about 50 pounds 
to protect the food for each 36 

I Get 5% 
Dividends On My 

Money At 

FIDELITY 
SAVINGS & LOAN 

5th at Mitchell PO :3-5581 

Clovis. N. Mex. 

hours. Saw or chop the dry ice 
into pieces for the storage com-
partments. Never handle dry ice 
with bare hands as it may cause 
burns. 

Place the dry ice on boards 
on top of the packages. If dry 
ice is placed directly on the 
packages it will cuase freezer 
burn to the food. Do not open 
the freezer again until it is 
necessary to put in more dry 
ice or until the freezer has been 
in operation for a few hours. 

If dry ice is used, you may 
cover the freezer with blankets 
to help retard the rise of tem-
perature In the freezer. But 
blankets alone have little or no 
effect. 

During the winter weeks ahead 
of us do be most careful in 
heating your homes. It's better 
to be a little cool than over-
heated. Do open your windows 
a little for ventilation. Of 
course, opening windows too 
much adds to your fuel bill. 

Every year Texans die from 
carbon monoxide gas poisoning. 
This gas is odorless, color-
less and tasteless. Deaths from 
this cause are most common 
during the winter months. Us-
ually they result from a high, 
open fire in a room without 
proper ventilation, a clogged 
flue, unvented gas stoves or de-
fective gas stoves or leaky 
exhausts on the automobiles. 

Symptoms of carbon mon-
oxide poisoning include head-
ache, dizziness, eye blurring, 
nausea and fluttering or throb-
bing of the heart. A check of 
heating equipment and atten-
tion to ventilation will help 
guard you against this gas. 
If you feel this way, get fresh 
air immediately! 

During this weather it is an 
ideal time to catch up on your 
patching, sewing, and making 
Christmas gifts. If you are 
sewing cottons or linen, press 
when well dampened or use a 
steam ironwithhigh heat. Press 
woolens with a damp cloth be-
tween iron and dry woolen, or 
use a steam iron. Use high heat 
for wool, but don't press too dry. 
To shrink out ease, pat with 
hand to hold steam in the wool  
fibers. 

Visual Care 
DR. B. R. PUTMAN 

OPTOMETRIST 

o 	Phone 7050 

Contact Lenses 

Office Hours: 

9-5 Sat. 9-12 
111 East 3rd St. 

Muleshoe, Texas 

   

Farm And 
Ranch Loans 

WITH THE 

COUNTY AGENT 
DERYL COKER Long Term, 

Low Interest 

ETHRIDGE-SPRING 
Agency, Friona 

Phone 8811 

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
HOME OFFICE 

4th & Pile, Clovis 

BRANCH OFFICE 

2nd & Abileoe,,Poriales 

Here of lately, we have heard 
a lot about marketing agree-
ments or marketing orders. 
I would like to give you a rough 
definition of these two pro-
grams. 

What is a marketing agree-
ment? 

It is a contract entered into 
by the Secretary of Agriculture 
with handlers of a particular 
commodity, including produc-
ers so engaged. It is binding 
only on those who sign it. Leg-
islation provides that the agree-
ments are not in violation of 
the anti-trust laws. A market-
ing agreement alone is seldom 
effective. 

\That is a marketing order? 
It is issued by the Secretary 

of Agriculture and is binding 
on all handlers of the commodity 
concerned In the specified pro-
duction or marketing area, re-
gardless of whether they have 
signed an agreement. An order 
may be issued for a commodity 
only if at least two- thirds of the 
producers, or those who pro-
duce two-thirds of the volumne, 
approve the order by referen-
dum. A two-thirds majority 
means two-thirds of those 
voting in the referendum, and 
not two-thirds of all growers 
in the industry. Handlers of at 
least one-half of the volume 
must have signed an agree-
ment to have it made effective 

with nourishment until the bril-
liant sunshine melted the ice 
from the fields. 

Up to two inches of ice formed 
on the east side of tree branches 
to bring many limbs crashing to 
the ground, leaving jagged scars 
on the trunks. 

Highways and walks were 
covered with a thin sheet of 
ice which reduced travel to nec-
essity cases only. Several 
minor accidents were reported 
but no injuries were sustained. 

Cotton strippers stood like 
white monsters at the end of 
the rows where they were 
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The Fable 
BE SURF: TO BRING THE CHILDREN 

FOR A VISIT WITH SANTA 

) 

ikt,titairs efro.it 

JUST FOR GIRLS 
. . . goy new Blouses 

. . . beautiful Sweaters 

and holiday Dresses 

HEADQUARTERS for BABY GIFTS 

THE BOYS DEPARTMENT 

1 Tk 

. . . abounds with wonderful 
sports shirts and other fine gifts 

"EXCLUSIVE, BUT NOT EXPENSIVE" 
LULLABY LANE 

Main at Seventh 	 In The Village 

U 

1!  

MATERNAL 
FASHION 
"Fit For Waiting" 

• DRESSES • SKIRTS 

• SPORTSWEAR 

Girdles — Panties 

Slips — Bras 

One-fourth of the nation's leading citizens think rural electric 

systems, financed by Rural Electrification Administration 
loans, pay no taxes. This erroneous impression was revealed 
in a recent national public opinion survey. 

for ... 	QUALITY 
In Lullaby Lane's 
GIFTS FOR CHILDREN 

YOU PAY NO MORE 

abandoned when the snow began 
to fall. Cotton stalks were al-
most unrecognizable because of 
the heavy coating of ice and 
snow. 

Deryl Coker, county agent, 
estimates that -- according to 
reports which he has received 
from the 15 county gins--only 
about 25 per cent of the cotton 
is harvested. 

"I am afraid that some of 
our cotton will be lost and we 
will not make the 65,000 bales 
which was estimated earlier," 
Coker said. 

Some of the farmers who con- 

with an order. However, an or-
der may be issued by the Sec-
retary when he finds it Is the 
only practicable way to carry 
out the objectives of the Act--
even though the necessary num-
ber of handlers have not signed. 

Marketing orders and mar-
keting agreements have been 
used in the past on milk and 
other perishable commodity 
crops. They have advantages, as 
well as disadvantages, and if 
confronted with these pro-
grams, it is up to the producers 
and handlers to study these 
programs to see how they would 
affect you, and to vote the way 
you see fit. Speaking of voting, 
you know we take everything 
for granted sometimes, and say 
to ourselves, "Well my one 
vote won't make any dif-
ference," but it does. A large 
percentage of eligible Amer-
icans never vote. 
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Parmer County's Finest Cleaning) 

4% CURRENT DIVIDEND 

I. SAVINGS INSURED TO $10,000 (F.S.U.C.1 

2. ASSETS EXCEED $29 MILLION 

3. STRONG RESERVES — $2.5 MILLION 

4. SOUND MANAGEMENT 

REMEMBER 
WHERE YOU SAVE DOES MAKE 

A DIFFERENCE 

Dr. William Beene 
Optometrist 

Phone 4051 
	

13th & Cleveland 
Friona, Texas 
	

(South of Hospital) 

_-.4 
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(Test your current event I.Q.) 

The Facts 
America's rural electric systems, owned by the people they 

serve, pay local, state, and federal taxes running into millions 

of dollars annually. Many rural electrics are the biggest tax-
payers in their counties. 

Rural electrics, operating on a cost basis to bring member-

consumers electricity, generally pay the same taxes as any 

other business. They do not pay Federal income tax because 

they do not make a profit. Monthly electric bills pay op-

erating expenses, depreciation, and interest and principal 

payments on REA loans. Any over-payments are returned 
to members. 

Deaf Smith County Electric Cooperative Inc. 
Hereford, Texas 

Proud to fulfill its local, state, and federal obligations. 

Serving Castro, Deaf Smith and Parmer County 

For the third time this year, 
snow and ice has halted virtually 
all harvesting operations, 

Cotton stripping was just get-
ting into full swing across the 
county when falling snow 
brought all operations to a halt 
last Thursday. Successive cold 
fronts kept the weather in a 
most disagreeable state for any 
outside activities for the re-
mainder of the past week. 

A freezing mist began to col-
lect on all exposed surfaces 
over the weekend. Power lines 
across the county began to snap 
and several families left their 
cold, dark homes for the invit-
ing warmth of Friona and Far-
well. 

Broken power lines and 
parted phone cables left many 
rural homes without communi-
cation facilities and power for 
the electric cookstove. Service 
crews braved the freezing 
weather until early morning 
hours over the weekend in an 
effort to keep their utilities in 
operation. 

Cattle left their ice-covered 
wheat pastures and clustered 
together in fence corners with 
plantive bawls in protest as the 
weekend mist formed ice-cakes 
in their 
ensilage 
upon CO 

hairy coats. Hay and 
reserves were called 
supply the livestock 

Courthouse 

INSTRUMENTS FILED FOR 
RECORD WEEK ENDING DE-
CEMBER 9, 1961 County 
Clerk's Office, Parmer Coun-
ty 

Fed. Tax Lien, U.S.A. vs. 
W,H% & Anna L. Sims 

W.D., Herbert Brasher, Ray 
E. Santos, SE/4 Sec. 46, John-
son 11 

MML, D.A. McCutchan, Fox-
worth-Galbraith Lumber Co., 
NW/501  Lot 2, Blk. 69, Bovina 

W.D., Bessie D. Drake, et 
al, 0. F. Lange, Lot 1, Blk. 
9, Drake Rev. Sub., Friona 

W.D., O.C. Mauldin, et al, 
Oran Mauldin, E/155 a. of 
E/310 a. Sec. 4, TIN, R3E 

Ab. of Judg., Rockwell Lum-
ber Co. vs. Bill Hutto 

MML, Fairy Mae Stovall, W. 
Hardage, et al, Lots 1 & 2, 

Blk. 27, Farwell 
MML, H. R. Campbell, Ed-

ward V. Thomasson, Lots 31 & 
32, Blk. 44, Farwell 

Fed. Tax Lien, U.S.A. vs. 
Glenn Hromas 

Fed. Tax Lien, U.S.A. vs. A. 
E. Chestnut 

W.D., E.V. Rushing, Bonna 
Lee R, Holland, 1/2 int. N/2 
of NW'/4 Sec. 18, Synd, A 

Cruse, Jr., J.H. 
Stout, Part Lot 4, Blk. 85, 
Bovina 

CLEANERS:. 

BOVINA, TEXAS 



Ricky Stanley and Douglas 
Autrey of Texico, members of 
the Plains-All Stars Pee-Wee 
football team were in Amarillo 

Saturday where they parti-
cipated in a game against the 
Maverick Club team. 

:c.'11110010P` 	. 	• 

LET US - 

PARK A 

NEW FORD 
In Front Of Your House 

CHRISTMAS MORN 
( GIFT WRAPPED AS BEST WE C AN ) 

I FEEDS ] 
nu _111) 
urtru 

ITALIZED 

Jewelry 
Boxes 

Dresser 
Sets 

MEN'S LONG  .I.S1.ELVEd  

SPORT 
.4 

sHIRT  
• q.:(4/4.)/c.it 
-4-.)Accywciffyi 

19 
AT 
if VINE'S 

Electric Drill 
Old Spice 

After Shave 
And 

Cologne 

Norelco 

Speedshover 
Reg. $19.95 

Now 

$14.95 

UDICO 

Electric 

Shoe Buffer 

$22.95 

Clovis Largest And Most Complete 
318 Main 	Self Service Drug 	PO 3-4622 
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Plans Underway 
For MOD Drive 

School Board 
Meets Tuesday 
Dates for Christmas holi-

days were set and W. M. 
Roberts was authorized to take 
the school census when the 
members of Farwell School 
board held their last session 
for the year Tuesday night. 

Bills were paid and financial 
reports were accepted. Guy 
Cox met with the board in 
regard to school taxes, says 
W. NI, Roberts, superintendent, 
but no adjustments were made. 

SCHOOL MENUS 

The executive committee of 
the Parmer County March of 
Dimes met Wednesday with a 
discussion on the forthcoming 
March of Dimes campaign. 

The committee decided that 
the drive would be handled along 
the same lines as last year, 
with various community lead-
ers being contacted to serve 
as chairman of the drive In 
their respective areas. 

Full plans for the drive will 
be revealed in the near fu-
ture, and committee members 
expressed the hope that the 
March of Dimes would again 
be well received in the county. 

Monday: bar -b -que on bun, 
green beans, tossed salad, ba-
nana pudding, milk. 

Tuesday: navy beans, ta-
males, corn bread muffins, but-
ter, fruit cocktail, Jell-0, cake 
squares, milk. 

Wednesday: creamed ham on 
corn bread, candied sweet po-
tatoes, sliced tomatoes, cherry 
cobbler, milk. 

Thursday: turkey and dress-
ing, giblet gravy, bread and 
butter, stuffed celery, cran-
berry sauce, sherbet cups and 
milk. 

THE 

John Deere 
Implement Dealer 

For YOU 

Ingram Bros Implement 
COMPANY 

MABRY DRIVE 

Slow thinking and fast driving 
don't mix. 

CLOVIS 

Notting was safe from the clinging ice which coated the area 
early in the week. Note the TV antenna and the hedges at the 
Elmer Teel home in Texico. The flower garden in the fore-
ground is also accented. 

The Walther League meet-
ing previously scheduled for 
last Sunday was not held due to 
the bad weather. 

a . 

Whether It Be 

Handling Your Grain 

A 66 year old house - mover 
pleaded guilty to two counts of 
evading income taxes amounting 
to $1,910.91 for the years 1954 
and 1955. The Stamford, Texas 
man, Ira E. Macon, is married 
and has four grown children but 
had never filed an income tax 
return in his life until requested 
to do so by the Internal Rev-
enue Service. Macon was asked 
to file a correct income tax 
return, report his income and 
pay his taxes by the Internal 
Revenue Service in 1956. He 
employed an accountant and 
filed fraudulent returns for 
1954 and 1955. The Internal 
Revenue Service called 49 wit-
nesses from Stamford and sev-
eral from Abilene to be on hand 
October 16 for Macon's trial. 

U. S, Federal Judge T, Whit-
field Davidson of Dallas with-
held sentencing until he could 
get a report from the Probation 
Officer. Macon was convicted of 
mule rustling in 1935 and sus-
pended for five years. 

Rehearsal for the Sunday 
School program is scheduled 
for 2 p.m. December 17. 

Lutheran Church 

The Lutheran Women's 
Missionary League met for 
their regular meeting at the 
church December 7. Hostesses 
for the meeting were Mes-
dames Gilbert ICaltwasser and 
Walter Kaltwasser. Mesdames 
C, Trimble, Walter Kaltwas-
ser, and Fred Ramm presented 
a skit for the ladies. Mrs. 
Ernest Ramm led singing. To 
aid their missionary in Japan, 
$65 was collected. 

December 19 at the Education 
building, the annual yule party 
will be held. Hostesses for 
the occasion will be Mrs. 
Adolph 	Haseloff and Mrs. 
Henry Haseloff. At that time, 
secret pals will be revealed. 
Gifts for two needy families 
'will be collected. 

Reverend Bergmann of Clo-
vis will again preach this Sun-
day due to the illness of Pas-
tor Sander. 

Or Supplying You With 

Vitalized Ok Ai FEEDS 

We Stand Ready• To Serve You! 

WORLEY GRAIN 
Farwell *GALAXIES * FALCONS 

* NEW FAIRLANES 500's 

* THUNDERBIRDS 

Herb Potts, Mgr. 

PORTAGE, PA., DISPATCH: 
"The United States has a new 
therapy for world problems: 
Spending. As a neo-philosopher 
recently said, the idea prevails 
in Washington that, if you throw 
money at your problems, they 
disappear. 

"But those in high places who 
are handing out the social bene-
fits, taxing some to poverty and 
making all the people equal even 
though some are more willing to 
work than others, are benefiting 
most of all from their pro-
grams. They know that a major-
ity of voters will support them 
if they think they're getting 
something for nothing." 

GATEWAY 
AUTO CO. CLEARANCE! LADIES' 

ALL WOOL 

COATS 

FAMOUS LIBBY-OWENS 

RIPPLE 
CLASSES 

ORIGINALLY SOLD 
UP TO $35 

Boone, Iowa, News-Repub-
lican: "One of the less com-
mendable acts ofCongresswas 
its last minute 	passage of 
legislation that will give sena-
tors and representatives al-
most unlimited free mailing 
privileges. As a result of this 
provision, members of Con-
gress will be able to deluge 
voters with a greater flood of 
electioneering propaganda than 
ever before--at the voters' 
expense." 

600 Main --Clovis 

4 	LARGE SELECTION 

ON HAND 4 

fa. 

• 

$1  
• AQUA OR 

SMOKED 
RIPPLE 

• 16 OZ. COOLER 
• 12 OUNCE 

BEVERAGE 
rR f 

6 for 99 

DRASTIC 
MARKDOWNS 

OF THE SEASON'S 
SMARTEST STYLES 

• SOLIDS 
TWEEDS AND 
NOVELTY 
FABRICS 

• ALL MILIUM 
LI

L
N

L
E 

 • A 	SIZES 
PETITES TO 
WOMEN'S 

SPECIAL GROUP 

Remington Princess 

Reg. $17.50 Now $11.95 TOYS 
• PLANES 

TRUCKS 

• WORTH 88 
$2.99 

AUTOS 

CHOICE 

9 ONLY— REG. $24.99—LADIES' 
LEATHER JACKETS 

• THREE COLORS 15  
• BROKEN SIZES 

k.g.a.14 
Universal Airflow 

HAIR DRYER 
Quick-Quiet- Gentle 

$13.95  
Pin Curl Caps 

Pin Curl Bags 

"Bettina" 

New Complete 

Hair Dryer 

In Fitted Hat Box 

$29.95 

'NYLON HOSE 
KEW POOMICIRANCH 

Vie  ALUMINUM 

rzi CHRISTMAS trd4, 
v Adz* 

• 

Universal 

Hand Mixer 

$9.95 

A SMART NEW STYLE IN 
LADIES ALL-WEATHER 

WASHABLE POPLIN ir..,F-  '2 ' 

CAR COATSr(sit 
WITH SELF FLIP HOOD 	41M 

..Thi  t;  

CI ' 9  

, ..... S. - I 
:: 	• 1 

1 :AI Ah.  ft.31 1  

ji 

By 

Trina 
TREE 
61/2-FT. TALL 

99 

PROOF 
• smnimoilN0 

• wrnICCnatinSTAND 
• MI STORAGE BOX 
• LASTS FOR YEARS 

rite Caddy 

Dopp Travel Kit 

• ALL . WfAtNIR 
vo :Am *ILI POPUN 

• WITH SOS ntp 
11•000 AND 2 LAPOI 
P00n 

• •T71ACTIV1 PeTW 
MUM. STEP% OUSTED 
U NI NO 

• 0040 • ROYAL • ROCA 

ave.(' 6 	sic 
Nom to" V5  

TIMEX 
Watches 

For 

Men & Women 

$6.95 
And Up 

Gift Wrap 
3 Big Rolls 

59c 

DIAL 
THE 

WARMTH 
YOU 

WANT 

Marx — A - Kart 
Battery Powered 

Go Kart $29.95 
Plus 

Battery 

A WONDERFUL GIFT FOR BOYS 
AND GIRLS .... 

TINY POCKET SIZE 

TRANSISTOR 
RADIOS 

.11/OPISS-••••••,  

••".1: 

Orce,,s 

AUTOMATIC 
ELECTRIC 

NEW STYLE 
PLASTIC 

BUBBLE 

POLE 
LAMP 

ANKETS 
• ADatsTs TO 

IFTT 8''6" CEILLNG 
• SWIVEL LAMPS 
• M I* LTI -COLORED 

SHADE3 

ELECTRIC BLANKETS 

$11.88 
And Up 

• SMART 
FINELINT 
SELF SEAMS 

• YOU'D EXPECT TO PAY 
79e A PAIR ELSEWHERE! 

• WY FIRST QUALITY 
ONLY 39c A PAIR 
AT LEVINE'S! 

a 51 -GAUGE 
• 15-DENIER 
• FULL 

FASHIONED 
• NEUTRAL 

FALL 
SHADES 

• FAMOUS .11.4szeasni$ 	88 9  
99 

• 
COMPLETE 

• ALL TRANSISTOR 
RADIO 

• BATTERIES 
• EARPHONE AND 

CARRYING CASE 
• INDIVIDUALLY 

BOXED 

CONTROL 
• PASTEL 	 • 

COLORS 	 EA. 
• RAYON SA1114 	 FULL 

BINDING 	 Sat 

All Luggage 

20% Off 
Royal Traveller & Luce 

ILS117Tarin OPEN TIL 8 P.M. EVERY 
NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS 
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